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ABSTRACT

The purpose of thie: 5::udy was to determine whether or
not Co-cpera.:i'Je Educat':'cn affects career decision :naking by
secondary students in [.;ewfoundland and Labrador.

Five

schools '....ere involved in the study, with a total of 109
students responding,

'There were tWO groups of students

involved in the study, ar, experimental group, students
involved :'n C:)-operat:ve Education 2220 and a control group,
students not involved in Co-operative Education.

These

students tboth male a"d female) ·....ere in levels! to III and
ranged in age frem i-l to 19.

All students were pre-tested

at the beginning of the school year and were post-tested at
the end

0:

:he sehOul 'jeao:: using 'The Career Decision Scale

(1976) :0 discaver :'evels of career cenainty and career
indecision.

The SCUd'.' used a quasi-experimental method for

randomized samples.

Us.!.ng an analysis of covariance

(ANCOV.l:l,,) :he researcher discovered that Co-operative
Education did in fact affect career decision makir,g.
is,

Co-o~erati'le

That

Educa:i.on students are more certain after

completing Co-operati'Je ::ducation than are the control group
cf student:;.

iioweveo::, boeh groups became more certain and

had less i::.decisi.:m ::egarding a career at the end of the

ii

school year, which could be due to a number of factors.
Other career-related

eve~ts

also affect career decision

making, including seeing a Guidance Counselor for career
information and completing a Career Education Course.

iii
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION

Accor-ding c.o the Gover-nment of Newfoundland and
Labradcr

(19921, C;:,-ope::ac.ive Education provides students

with "the time to

exp~ore

a number of occupacional areas and

to develop skills, knowledge and ac.citudes needed to become
productive and satlsfied members of society" (p. 1l.

Listed

in the course :::bjectives Eor Cc-operative Education 1100,
which is co be
operative

corr.p~et.ed

~ducaticn

before or in conjunction with Co-

22:;:0, are the following career- related

goals:
Through self-eval;,iacion checklists and other activities
be able ::'0 ide:'ltiEy personal values, possible
1 i:ni ta t ions, a r-eas 0: interest and apt i tudes.
To recognu:e l:i:::!ivldual beliefs regarding employment
and to discover reasons fot" working.
:0

e)(~lore re~",ted

~ewfoundland

careet" information.

(Government of

and :'abrador, 1992, P9. 5 and 6).

Studencs ir>.volved in Co-operative Education often
comment on the effect :hi5 program has had on their career
decision making.

One Newfoundland student quoced in Smith

(199<11 stated: "ay cOl:lpleting Co-op Education courses,
people can do the jobs they think they would like to have as
a ca:reer instead of going to University for a couple of
years and discovering they are studying for the wrong
occupation" {po

~l.

.>l.r,other student COllL!nented: "1 have

learned many thi!"'.gs

~=om

and the workforce.

Most of all,

my Co-op experience about myself
I know what I want: in my

future and I am :lOW dete.o:-mined to get it!" (p. 81.
Employers tend to agr'3:e wi th these ideas.

One employer

quoted in Smith (1994f s':ated: "Basically, ! think this type
of education is a t.remendous idea.

It enables students to

get a first-hand look at different careers and to gain some
valuable experien::e co decide whether or not it's the right
choice for them" (p. 91.

.J.",,"1other employer stated: "This

practica!. hands-or, :'earning experience goes a long '.lay
towards helping St'.,lder.ts make informed career choices" (p.

9, .
the Newfoundland and Labrador Co-op Education SubCommittee is concerned that the current high scheol
curriculum is not :neeting all its objectives.

Specifically,

the committee states that objective 1t12 has not been
completely a.ddressed.

This objecclve states that this

program il".tends co:
give pupils guidance in the choice of a career and to
provide opportur:.itles to begin preparation for
occupational life (p. 3).
This committee was of r:he opinion thar: Co-operative
Education can help address this issue.

This study was designed to assess whether students
enrolled in
at career

Cc-c~erative

Educatior:. 2220 are more effective

decisicn-ma~:ing

experience.

at che end of their Co-op

Spec:":i::al2.j, che study assessed if Co-

operative Education ;:.iays a role in career decision-making
of secondary school students enroled in Co-operative
Education 2220 in the province.

The cwo dependent variables

used in the study '....ere ::::nStructed from the Career Decision
Scale developed by Osipow, Carney, Winer, Yanico and
Koschier (1976).

It was originally designed to measure the

career certainty ::nd career indecision of individuals and is
deemed appropriate to use '....ith secondary students.

The

major independent 'lar-iocle called program ....as the presence
or absence of Co-o;:erative Education 2220 offered in
secondary schools in Newfoundland and Labrador.

Jl.. course

descriptio! of Co-operative Education 12.00 which includes a

descriptio!'! of Co-operati'Je Education 2220 is offered in
Appendix A.

'The stl,;.dy util:'::ec. ::we groups of high school students,
an experimental group, students currently completing Cooperative Education and a control group, students not
enrolled i:1 Co-operative Sducation.

The schools involved in

the study .....ere randomly selected from all schools in
Ne..... foundland and Labrador offering Co-operative Education
2220 in the 1993-1994 school year.

The students were pre-

::ested at the begHmi::g :;: the school year and post-:;:ested
at the end Cit the schoc:' year using the Career Decision
Scale.

In each at" these scheols, all Co-operative Education

students '....ere asked tc complete the pre-test and post-test.
while the control gro",,;; :If the same size and characteristics
that "lias develope-1
same assessment.

~rorn

the school population completed the

A :o-operative Education teacher in each

school was asked to administer the tests to bach groups.
See Appendix 9 for a Cc-operative Education package supplied
by the Co-operative Education ?roject, Division of !?rogram
Development, Newf::undland and Labrador Department of
£ducation.

IMPORTA..'KE OF TEE STUDY

This study '....as viewed as important to individuals who
have decisior. making authorit:y over the future of Cooperative Educati:m in Newfoundland and Labrador.
operative

Educati~,:;

Co-

is expensive to run and is labor

intensive for teachers and employers involved.

As Co-

operauve ::ducaticn haS been partially fur-ded through the
former federal Human Resource Development (HRD), and this
arrangement has undergone a review, this study of Cooperative Education ·....as ·"iewed as important.

In 1995, HRD

ceased to fund new ::o-operative Edl.:.cation initiatives.

The

Department of :::ducation, in consultation with school boards,
schools, and other interested persons now have the
responsibility of making decisions affecting the disposition
of Co-operative :::ducation in the schools of the province.

If one of t::'e objecti'Jes of Co-operative Education is
to aid in caree::- :l.ecisicE:. making, but the program is not
doing so, then :o-operative :::ducation may !'lot be fulfilling
its manda te .

DEFINITION Of TE:?","1S

For the purpose of chis study, it is important to
define key terms that are used.

Career 3ased Co-operative ::ducation:

This type of

education aims to allow students to explore occupations
of interest to them and to gain "hands-on" experience
in the world of work (Government of Newfoundland and
Labradcr, 1992; Sta-:::ey, 19931.

Career Certainty: A measure of a students' level of
"dec':'dedness about :!'le choice of a career or college
major" (Slaney,

1985, p. 1391.

Career Certainty is

also a :rait :neasured by i:he Certainty component of the
Career Decision Scale(Osipow, 1980).

Career

Devel.~~meni::

"The process of making a vocational

choice" iBrm·m, :976, p. U.

Career :::xploraticn: ? process which seeks to give
studentS an

"~ppon:"Jnity

to sample working condicions

in a variet.y ·:)f occu-pations" (Bernard, 1986, p. 6),

through short-term, ncn-paid experiences
Gooch,

(Stadt and

197;).

Career Goals: "Long range objectives for future
accomplishments that you'll carry out over a long
period of ;:ime"

Career

(Be~nett,

I~decision:

1977, p. 102).

"The inability of the individual to

select, or COllLrnit h:'mself to a particular course of
action '",hieh '<li1._ eventuate in his preparing for and
enten.ng a 5gecific oecupat.ion" (Herr and Cramer, 1992,
p. 610).

As '....ell,

it is the trait being measured by

the Indecision Scale component of the Career Decision
Scale !Osipow,

i980).

Co-operative E:dL:cation: An experiential method of
instruction ·",hid: integrates formal,

in-school programs

of study '",ith periods of work in the community (either
public or private sector).

This combination of school

and ·....ark is intended to enhance the total educational
program cf stud",nts !O'Connor and 3arrtes, 1989;
Employment ar,a Immigration Canada, 1985; Ulan,
Ryder, Wilson and

.~sscciates,

1987).

1981;

Subject-Based Co-operative Education: This type of Coop program can be i<eyed to the objectives of a school
subject, such as ;:hysics or computers.

The program is

designed tc foster ir.-school learning through practical
application in real life situations (Government of
Newfoundland and Labrador Department of Education,
1992; Stacey, 1993).

LIMITATIONS

One limita,:ion in completing the study was the
availability of funds to conduct an exhaustive analysis.

It

was too expensive to run such a study, due to a number of
factors that include:

the cost of the Career Decision Scale

test booklets, which have to be administered twice to each
student, and the !=lohiciti'le cost of sending out the test
booklets to all the students enroled in Co-operative
Education.

To alleviate this limitation, a small sample was

selected which is considered to be representative of the
general population of secondary students in Newfoundland and
Labrador.

A second limi tatien of this study ·....as the response
rate.

Only :ive Qf s:"xteen schools that were randomly

chosen to par:.icipate ::ompleted the questionnaires.

.ll,.

list

of schools selected :or the survey, those that completed the
surveys, and explanati::ns as to why the remaining schools
did not

com~lete

Appendix C.

the surveys (when i<noYln) are given in

Because feu= of these schools are considered

rural, a thorough r;;ral/urban comparison was not possible.
Due to this fact,

it is important to keep in mind that the

10

results that follow are more indicative of conditions that
exist in the cura.l eX!J'erience as opposed to the urban
experience in Newfoundland.

Due to the small response rate, any conclusions
gathered through the analysis may only be considered
reliable for o:.hose scheols involved in the survey.

Results

may not necessa:!:"ily be generalized to the rest of the

schools, Co-operative Education students and Co-operative
::ducation

~rograrns

'..n Newfoundland and Labrador.

This scudy, ·....hi::h is exploratory in nature,

is still

considered valuable as a jumping off point in the study of
Co-operative Sducacion in Newfoundland and Labrador.
Although the resul,:s may not be generalizable to all
of the province, che analysis does answer some questions
and, possibly more importantly, i t raises others.
research is

~equired

More

to study Co-operative E:ducation and

career decision maklng of secondary students in Newfoundland
and Labrador.
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CHAPTER II
CURRENT LITERATURE

There is a large body of literature focusing on Co-

operative Education and other types of work experience for
both secondary students and post-secondary students.

However, upon reviewing ::he material, it became apparent
that there was limited information specifically focused on

changes in career decision making skills that result from
participating in Co-operative Education.

Most of the

information on Co-cgerative E:ducation in current literature
focused on che wodd cf work and related skills development
as a result of participating in cr.is type of program.

The

effects of co-operati';e Education on career decision making
seem to take a back seat to other issues involved in Cooperative Education.

Choosing a ,.:ar'i!:el:", ::Jr even a career direction, is one
of the most impcrtant decisions a young person ever has to
make.

The satisfaction t!1at a person r:eceives fr:om his/her

work has a tremendous impact on his/her overall quality of
life.

l'tccording to the GO'/ernrnent of Newfoundland and

Labrador !1992:, ::o-operative Education "is an educationally

12

relevant approach to helping students make the most
approp!"iate decisions relating to their future education and
career plans" (p. 3].

Through a high school Co-operative

Education Program, students may explore various career
oppOrtUnltles.

"This experiential form of learning assists

students in making import:ant decisions about a future
career" (Government ':if Ne .... foundland and Labrador, 1992, p.
21.

King (1986)

agrees with this analysis when he states

that "co-operative educao:ion is one way that high schools
::-te career education needs of ':'ts students" (p.
15) .

Co-operative ::dt.:c.=ciop. is a relatively new phenomenon
the Province of Newfoundland and Labrador.
not the case i1', o:her areas of Canada.

However, this

According to the

Government of Newfoundland and Labrador (1992),

"Co-

operative Educaticn programs at the secondary level have
been established :hroughout Canada over the past twenty (20)
years"

(p. 2).

In fact, co-operative Education for some

time been a rast

grow:~g

area in secondary e1ucation in

Canada" (ManuaL

19~5).

As of the 1993-1994 school year,

there ·....ere

f:nty-tHQ '42) schools (1200 students)

throughout Newfoundland and Labrador offering Co-operative

13

Education prograos (Government of Newfoundland and Labrador,
1994), the majority focusing on Career Exploration

(O'Connor, 1993).

The idea of Co-operative Education is

catching on acrCS5 Newfoundland and Labrador, with the

number of schools involved having increased from fifteen
(15J

in the :992-1993 school year (Government of

Newfoundland and Labradc!::,

1994).

Many of these programs

were being offered :hrough federal, Human Resources
Development (HRDl,

fuodi:1g.

Research invclvinq Co-operative Education contains
evidence that Co-operative Education is an established
method of learning some of the skills

(attitudes and

behaviors I necessary to enter the world of work.

There

ample evidence on the benefits of learning "work skills" and
fi-nding out about the "world vf ·...crk" contained in Cooperative Education (Manual, 1985; Bennett, 1977; O'Connor
and Barnes, 1989).

.~l:hough

there are few questions

regarding t1".ese benef:ts and valuable outcomes, the benefit
of assisting students with career decision
Co-operat:....e ::ducat:'or, is less clear.

maki~g

through

It ·...as difficult to

find results :If studies :hat discussed the career decisions
of High School students involved in Co-operative Education.

14

This was surprising si.nce evaluation is important in any
program.

One benefit of Co-operative Education identified by

O'Connor and Barnes: :989\ was that it provided students
with an opporc'..mity to "explore a variety of careers through
(p. 248l.

experientially based offerings"

Cantor (1995)

added "clarification of career interests and goals to make
sure appropriate educational :md/or occupational choices
have been made"

Ip. 8! as another benefit.

Bermett

(1977)

stated that the aim Jt :o-operative Education is to provide

greater ir:sight ir,to careers thl:"Ough the combination of on
the job experience and school.

A number of other- authors

(King,

1986; Ryder et al.,

1987; Shaughnessy, :986; Linklater, 1987; Manual, 1985;
Wana~

and Snell, 1980; McClure, Cook and Thompson, 1977)

discussed t.he role of ca::eer development and career
decision-making as ar. important aspect of Co-operative
Sducation.

R.yder ec al.

(1987],

that many researche::s ·....ho have

in a review pointed out
examined the reasons

students partici;:Jate i.r. Co-operative Sducation.
given was to explcre and clarify career goals.

One
Co-ogera~ive

"

Education "enables che student to explore a possible career

plan and make decisions about post secondary education" (Co-

operative Education Y,anual, p. 2).

The co-operative

experience also 9rovides students with a rich environment
which they can explore and test career choices (Ryder et
a1.,

1987; McClure et a1.,

1971).

Shaughnessy (19861 notes that many students were not
enroled in Co-operative Education programs to get a job.
Instead, they ·....anted tc "explore careers before deciding on
a post-secondary education program"

(p. 45).

Cantor (1995)

stated that "by participating in cooperative education a
learner has an early opporcunity to experience and test a
potential career choice before investing significant time
and etton in forma:' education and training" (p. 7).
fact,

In

"ie is not uncommon for a student to return from a

four-month placement, r.aving decided that "that line of work
isn't for me - thank goodness I four.d out before I went
through three years ;)f ::;cllege!"

(Manual, 1985, p. 21).

According to Jhancta, Wright and Toplak (1980), "there
has been little evaiuaticn of Canadian work experience
programs"

(~.

14).

This observation was substantiated by

16

Oakley (1986), and Batstone (1988), dnd still seems to be
the case.

Although individual schocls in Newfoundland and

Labrador that offered Co-operative Education do complete an
evaluation of the program at the end of the school year, the
results of these evaluations are not publicized or generally
known.

Dhanota et al.

Co-operative

\1980)

~ducat:'on

looked at the evaluations of some

programs in existence across Canada.

These authors :ound that '... hile there have been some attempts
at evaluating Co-cperacive Education, none have focused on
career decision-making of students.

Wanat and Snell (1980)

supporting the importance of evaluating a Co-operative
Education program indicated that "a Co-operative E.ducation
program needs

per~odic

evaluation regardless of how

successfull"j it seems to be fulfilling its role and purpose"
(p.

263).

In the Litera':ure on co-operative Education, much of
the information 0:1 students' career decisions dealt with the
goals of co-operati·..e Educat:'on, not .... ith its results.

A

number of autho::-s jiscti.ssed the importance of making clear
the goals for Co-ogerati"Je :E:ducation before an evaluation is
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possible

(Dhanota. et 0.1.,

Linklater,

1967).

1980; Ryder et 0.1.,

Included in Dhanota et 0.1.

1987;
(1980)

number of questionnaires and the results, which were
developed and adminis'Cered in Ontario to assess the goals

and outcomes of a number of programs, Co-operative Education
included (See Appendix D for a copy of one of these
questionnaires).

One of the goals gleaned from the

quest lonna ire '....as "::'0 el.'aluate future career or provide an
cpportunity to -::onsider different types of work after

graduaticn" Ip. '72).

.:'.go.io, career exploration was viewed

as a goal of Co-operative Education programs and lit'Cle
attention was given to the resultant career decision
capability of the studen;:.

One statement presented in the questionnaire on Cooperative Education !"eprinted in Dhanoca ec al.
looked direccly H
sought

1:0

c:aree!" decision making.

(1980)

This statement

have the cespondent agree or disagree wi th the

statemenc "the choi::e :;f '.... hat work I will do when I finish
school is much clea!"er in my mind"
obtained were: Strongly Disagree
Uncertain - 26.3 . ."'.gree 42.1

~.

26.3~,

~

(p. 83).

The responses

OL Disagree -

5.3~,

and Strongly Agree -

T!1is appeared t:: indicate that, at least on this
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questionnaire, students were more clearly decided as to what
they '....anted as a car'E!er af:er completing Co-operative
Education.

Linklate!:" (1987) discussed surveys that were
administeced to individuals involved in co-operative
Education thac included students, faculty coordinators and

employers.

These surveys were designed to rank the goals of

Co-operative Education.

Included in the highest ranking

goals ·....ere "to explore career choices" (p. 30).
to this survey, career exploration was
of Co-operative Sducation.

follow-up sunrey included

According

important aspect

Unfortunately, there was no
';;0

see if this particular goal was

being met.

Ryder et 0.1.

:198"'7; have looked ae what college

students gain from Co-operative E:ducation.

Along with a

statistical analysls, these authors based their findings on
observations and ::-eflections from individuals who have had
close dealings Io.'ith C:c-operative Education students.

Ryder

et al., along wit:' 3l:"own(19761, found an abundance of
evidence to indica.'i:e tha.t clarification cf career goals, and
an increased abilitj CQ prepal:"e fOl:" a career occurs is an
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outcome of co-opera.cive Education.

Many Co-op educat.ors in a study by Shaughnessy (1986)

indicated that their Cc-operative Education students have

learned more about career and life skills at the conclusion
of their co-op

p~acemer:t

than their counterparts not

enrolled in co-op programs.

Batstone (1988i also compared

Co-operacive Education and non Co-operative Education
students using Co-':);:: related knowledge to measure attitudes
and decisicns.

.~.gai::,

c!1ere was no direct foc'.1s on career

decision making of students.

Simpson (1986) stated that "obviouslY, one of the

primary aims of co-operative education is to give students
the opportunity to explore career choices" (p. 25).
(1987)

Conway

in his artic:"e affirmed that "there is no need to

argue the merits ,Jf ":o-operative Education programs.

We all

know the benefits our students, and society as a whole,
derive from them"

(:). 121.

to !Jrove its' be::.ef':'ts, one

With a lack of clear evaluation
in a position to assume

that Co-operaCive =:ducation helps students make intelligent
career choices.

:1aur:'ce (1984) acknowledges ::his

phenomenon, but indicated that "there must be some
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underlying reasons as to why Co-operative Education (cooperating) is

necessar~. . ,

and there must be some perception

of the benefits to be gai:1ed before Co-operative Education

:p.

can be established"

201.

One popular view of co-operative Educacion is that it
"helps students in relaciog practice to theory, choosing a

career, preparing far that career,
27).

McClure et a1.

(etc.]"

(Weston, 1983, p.

'1977) wrote that career explorations

help studencs "learn about particular occupations while
refiolng their career selection skills by invescigac.ing the

personal and educa tiona it training prerequis ices 0 f speci f ie
jobs" (p. 36).

Though ·.... ork experience,

the opportunity

t·.:)

the student "has

test his interest in, and suitability for

the occupation he is

~ear-ning"

(Brown, 1971, p. 7).

Based on cur-rent literature, it appears that many
authors share similar- 'iiews on the value of Co-operative
Education.

The review demonstrated that there is a lack of

research which evaluates its ml'!rit as a way of enhancing the
decision making capacity .:If individuals.

Stern,

Finkelstein, Stone, Latting and Dornsife (1995) believe that
there is lit;:le evaluation on Co-operative Sducation because
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there has been a lack of interest in the past few years.
These authors state that "in recent years there have been
only one or two significant inquires into high school

cooperative education" (p. 18).

The prevailing assumption is that Co-operative
Education is beneficial :0 students in a number of ways,
including career exploration.

It is necessary to evaluate

these programs to becter quantify assumptions that they are

working in :-lewfoundland and Labrador schools.

Mere research

and evaluation is required on this topic.

Although the :oeview of current literature provided

evidence that clearly defined the goals for Co-operative
Education, they large':''! failed to uncover any studies that
dealt ·.... ith tie outcomes associated '... it.h the program.

The

literature revealed that there were strong links between
students' ability to make a career decision and their
enrolment in (:o-o;>erative Education.

The literature also

revealed that there ....0.::: a scarcity of published research on
the effects of CO-Oj:lerative Education on students' career
decision-making.

.J..ltr.cugh most authors accept career

decision-making as al". cutcome of co-operative Education,
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very few cited any research to support this belief.

Other authors have noted the lack of literature on Cooperative Education.

Bats tone (1988)

reviewed the

Literature and noted tha: "it became clear that there exists
very little published Canadian research at either secondary
or post secondary levels" (p. 28).

Oakley (1986)

substantiated this view, stating that "there have been very

few evaluations of ·...rod: experience programs reported in the
literature" Ip. 21.

One can!".ot assume tjat a program works simply because

it is believed to work in other places, or because it seems
to work. or that it can be justified on the merit of it's

goals.

Evaluations of programs are viewed as necessary,

especiall y when the eX;::Jense (in both time and monetary
terms)

for such a pr:>grarr. is considered very large.
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CHAPTER III
RESEARCH DESIGN

The purpose of chis research was ;:0 study the link
between Co-operative Education and students' career
decision-making.

The :-"ypothesis '....as that involvement in a

Co-operative Educat':'or. program increases the careerdecidedness of studencs. Specifically, studenc.s will be more
certai!'. ;lnd have less career indecision after completing Cooperative Education than before the Co-op experience in
comparison to tr.ose students not completing Co-operative

Education.

To ascertain if Career Exploratory Co-operative
Education fulfills che goal of career decision-making, a
study

using a pre-test and a post-test on two groups of

students was undertaken.

The experimental group was made up

of student!: enrolled ir: ':o-operative Education 2220, while
the control group ·....as made up of non Co-operative Educati.on
students.

The scale u!:ec to complete the study was the

Career Decision Scale lCDS].

The treatment in this research

was the Co-operat':'ve Education course 2220 as offered in
secondary school!: ':':1 Newfoundland and Labrador.

(For more
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specific informacion,

refer to the course outline in

Appendix .1\) •

INSTRUMENT

The instrument cr,Qsen for this research was the Career

Decision Scale. This scale was chosen for its characteristic
of being "a r:s.-pid and reliaole instrument for surveying high

school and college studencs about cheir status in the
decision-maki:1g process" \Osipow,

1980, p.1).

The scale was

designed co measure thE:::onstruct of career decidedness,
considered "extremel'j well developed and researched"

(Harmon, 19'35, p. 2.70; and is useful to researchers
interested in career decision making (Slaney, 19881.

This

scale has a moderate reading level and is appropriate for
high school st'Jcents of both sexes (05ipow,

1980; Slaney,

1985) .

The Career Decisicn Scale uses a four-!Joint Likert
scale.

The original Scale was comprised of 16 items and

looked at Career Indecision.

The more recent form which was

used in this :-esea:-cr, is ::omprised cf :l.ir.eteen (I9) items,
with only the last :"tem being open-ended.

These nineteen
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items "measure the degree to which respondents report that
the individual career related items described them and their

particular circumstances" (Slaney, 1988, p. 461.

The Career Decisior, Scale
is contained on a fcur-page,

7" x 8 1/2" sheet "."ith

detailed. clear instructions on the front page for
responding to the simple format.

A sample question and

then fcllowed by the 19 items.
Each item are ;:he numbers,
like me"; 3

like me";

Opposite

4, 3, 2, and 1 (4 = "exactly

"very much like me"; 2 '" "only slightly
=

"not at all like me").

Respondents are

asked to circle the number which most accurately
describes their s:tuation in relation to each of che
items (Slaney,

:"988, ;:>. 47).

The scale was set up so it measures both career
certainty and career ,it,decision.

"Items one and two

comprised a certaint'! scale which provides a measure of the
degree of certainty that the student feels in haVing made a
decision about

Items three through eighteen

constitute the indecisicn scale, a measure of career
indecision" (Osi90W,

1980, p. 1).

A high score on the

2.
certainty scale c::>nnotes a high level of career certainty,
while a high score on t!'",e indecision scale indicates career
indecision

l~er!llan.

19851.

The Career Decision Scale was chosen for it.s ability to
differentiate bet......een ;:ertain {decided) and undecided

studenc.s (Herr and t:ralllet", 1992).

This scale was viewed as

suitable to measure :>utcomes in program evaluation as it
"may be administered ':'0 a program evaluation context to

groups of students '::lefcre and after career counseling
interventions" ,:ier:nan, 1985, p. 270) and is "useful
assessing groups '....hen career interventions are being

contemplated a!"1d is h':'ghl! recom!nended
(Harmon,

19~5,

~or

these uses"

p. 27Q).

The reliabElty and validity of this scale t>.ave

undergcne review, and are reported in the Career Decision
Scale manual ICsipow, 1930;.

"Validity:'s concerned with

what a test measures and for whom it is appropriate:
reliability refers to the consistency with which a test
measures whatever :t measures" {Gay, 1992, p. l54}.
(1980)

Osipow

reports "e . . . o retest correlations of .90 and .82 for

the Indecision scale f:;,r two separate samples of college
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students IN=50, N=59, respectively}.

Item correlations for

the Certaint:! and Indecision scales ranged from. 34 to .82,
with the majority of con·elations falling in the .60 to .80

range" (p. 4).

"Retest coefficients for the scale as a

whole are reported in the range of .70 to .90" (Herman,
1985, p. 2711.

The validity of the scale "has been

demonstrated by studies showing the scale' 5 expected
relationships among a vadety of hypothecical
constructs ... and ehe scale' 5 sensitivity to relevant changes
following :reatmer,ts designed to reduce career indec':'sion"
(Osipow,

1980, p.

~,

.

•r... test of reliaoilic:/ was performed using Cronbach' 5
Alpha for the group of students involved in this study.
This inscrument is re:'iable for this particular group of
Newfoundland secondary students.
the post-test,

90th on the pre-test and

the reliability for the certainty scale and

the indecision scale '....ere appropriate. Table 3.1 gives the
reliability scores for this research.

2B
Table 3.1
Reliability Scores for Newfoundland Students

the

Ca~eer

Decision Scale

Fre-test

Post-test

Certainty

.7451

.7596

Indecision

.3593

.8732

It was important that a cover sheet be included with

each questicnnaire

~fo:::

both groups) which collected other

factors which could influence career decisions, i.e. Junior
P-.chievement, Career Education Course, etc. Information
gathered from these

~over

sheets enabled the researcher to

complete the analysis taking into consideration the other
factors.

These cever sheets were important for analysis

purposes since tte;; surveyed factors such as gender,
completing a Career E.ducation course, being involved
career related extra-curricular activities (Le. a part-time
jobl, and com;:>letion of cne or more career decision making
tools.

See

.~ppendix

E for a copy of the student cover

sheet.

Teacher questionnaires were completed by each Cooperative Education teacher involved in the research.
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Information gathered from this questionnaire was not used in
the analysis component of this research.
comments obtained from

the cOrlclusion.

~hese

However, pertinent

questionnaires are included in
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SAMPLE

There were 66 schoels in Newfoundland and Labrador
offering Co-operative Education (all coursesl in the school
year 1993-1994 (Government of Newfoundland and Labrador,
1994). Out ot' these 66,

4S schools were offering Co-

operative Education 2220 (O'Connor,

1993).

A random sample

was then obtained from the 45 schools offering Co-operative
Education 2220.

The sample was 20; of all schools offering

Co-operative :::ducati::.n 2220 in Newfoundland.

A male/female

split was determined for comparison purposes once che
questionnaires were returned to che researcher.

Of rhe schools selected for the study,

five responded

with completed questionnaires, both pre-test and post-test
for both the treatment group and the control group.

Each

school that responded was given a number lone through five)
to allow the researcher to discuss the
compromisl.ng cor:. f ideo t. ial i ty.
schools involved 1:1 the study.

~esults

without

Table 3 2 descr ibes the five
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Table 3.2

Description of Schools in the Study
School

Location

Nature of Guidance
Counselor
school

Urbani

Rural
Leo Burke
Academy

3isno?' 5
falls

rural

7-12

Botwood
Collegiate

50t......ood

rural

9-12

yes

Lewisporte
Int. High

Lewisporte

rural

7-12

yes

G. Shaw

Chape':"

rural

7-12

yes

urban

10-12

yes

Collegiate

Island

Gander
Collegiate

Gander

yes

F.ural and urban 90pulations are simply defined; a

population of 5000 :n more is considered an urban center, a
population of under 5000 is considered rural (Statistics
Canada,

1992).

It is important to nace that Gander,

a1 though it is cons ide red urban, can be actually be
considered a small urban area.

There 'Nere two groups of students invel ved in this
survey.

The experimen:al group was composed of students

currently enrolle:i :'r.

':~-operative

control group consisted of

Education 2220.

s~udents

The

in the same schools who
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were not enrolled in co-operative Education.

These students

were randomly selected :rom the same pool of students as
those completing Co-operative Education.

This control group

of students were eligib.i.e to complete Co-operative Education
2220, but had not chosen to do so at the time of this

research.
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PROCEDURE

Once the schools \o,'e=e selected, pel:"mission to complete
the study was sought..

The initial step was to send letters

to the superintendents whose scheols would be involved in
the study.

Once written permission was obtained, the

researcher then sent similar letters to the princiF/als
involved.

Nex;:,

:'ndividual Co-operative Education

teachers were contaceed, as these were the persons who would
be actually taking :he responsibility of getting students to

complete the forms.
the entire package

Cnce written !Jermission was obtained,
'''",.3

forwarded to them.

This package

included: an introducto'C"j letter; a questionnaire for the
teacher to complete; tr.e correct number of the Career
!:lecision Scales and ques:ionnaires; student permission
lecter and forms; and a copy of the parent permission letter
and form.

Po.c each .scep a ;:::opy of a letter of support from

the Manage!" of Curriculum and Learning Resources in the
Newfoundland and Lab::-ador Department of Education, as well
as a self-addressed, stamped envelopes to make it easier for
all involved, \oiere included. A copy of each letcer and

permiSSion :orm are :'r.cluded in Po.ppendix F.
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The Career Deci.sion Scale was administered in a group
setting within each sc:'ool.

Students in the experimental

group were pre-Cested using the Career Decision Scale before
entering Co-operative Education 2220 to ascertain where they
were in the career decision-making process.

Students in the

control group were pre-tes;:ed at the beginning of t.he school
year.

Both groups 0[ students were thp.n post-tested at the

end of the school year using the Career Decision Scale to
see whether they were more certain and less undecided about
their !Jarticuia:- career choices after their experiences in

Co-operative

E:dUCE<C:':)n.

Each school in the study offered Co-operative 2ducation

2220 as a component of che High School curriculum.
school had a Guidance

C~unselor

to students for ::areer planning.

Each

on staff who was available
A table giving information

on each Co-operative Education program is included in
Appendix G.

In the pre-test, a total of 129 students from the five
participating

schco~s

:ompleted the Career Decision Scale.

In the pest-test, :::ere iiere a total of 109 returned
assessments.

The m.:.ssing students were nct accounted for in
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the informacion returned from the schools.

The breakdown of

students is glven in the following table.

Table 3.3

Information on Students 1n Sample
School

group

•students

"

Co-op.

11

of

male

female

grade

mean
age

12.00

16.82

mean

Ed.

"

"

Conuol
group

16

11 75

16.81

Co-op.
Ed.

11

12 00

16.82

Centrol
group

10

11 90

17.00

Co-ap.

14

11 50

16.50

11 33

I ' 33

'1

12.00

17. 18

11. 00

15.78

11

11.18

16.18

:::d.

10

Control
group

co-op.

#4

::d.
Control
group
Co-op.
Ed.

#5

Control

10.43

15.14

11.51

16.46

Gro..,;p

Totals

109

44

65

Students i" beeh ::he treatment and control groups ranged
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in age from 14 to 19 years.

The average age of Co-operative

Education students was 16.7 and the average age of non-Cooperative

Education

students

This

16.4.

statistically sigr.ificant difference.

is

a

The students in both

groups range from grade 10 to grade 12 (level I to level III).
The average grade level for Co-operative Education students

was 11.7 and the average grade for the control group was 11.4.
This was a scatiscically significant difference.

Table 3.4

shows these averages.

Table 3.4

i)iEfer:ences oetween Groups in Sample
Average Age

Average Grade

Co-operative Eciucatior.

16.7

11.7

Control Group

16.4

11. 4

In gather':'ng evidence related to the findings discovered

by

chis

study,

important

to

note

confidentiality :If 0.11 subjects be maintained.
was

bound

by

Guidelines for
the

Ethics

University

the

guidelines

Reseo.c:~

Comrnit'Cce
of.

found

in

the

"The

Involving Human Subjects",
-

E'aculty

Newfoundland

(see

of

Education,

Appendix

that

the

The researcher

H).

Ethical

set out by
Memorial
Also

see
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Appendix

I

fot"

Certificate

of

Approval

from

the

Ethics

Committee for the research undertaken by chis researcher.

Total

scores '....ere calculated for

all

students

in the

study who completed both the pre-test and post-test.

The

scores for both certainty, as measured by items one and two,

and indecis ion, as measured by items three through eighteen,
on the Career Decision Scale were used when discussing che
career decision making of all students involved in the study.
Question nineteen ',.;as an unscored open-ended item i:hat allowed

respondents to add c:--'e:'r ::wn self-description (:-:armon, 1985).
Po.ceerding to Slaney
issues

of

concern

(19'351,
to

this

item "may cffer clues

respondents ... 0.1 though

the

to

pub I ished

studies on [he :5cale :hl:s far have simply disregarded it" (p.
139).

Information gathered from this question was not used by

the researcher.
are

included

Hcwe'Jer, informative comments frem students
in

the

conclusions

section of

the

research.

Representative commer:ts from students are included in Appendix
J.

SPSS for IllS -"'indows was used to compile and analyze the
data

ccllected.

Sciences

~S?SS)

:r.e
:'s

Statistical

"-:ne

of

t!1e

Package
most

for

useful

the
and

Social
popular
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statistical packages.

is used internationally and has been

in use for nearly 25 years" (Gay, 1992. p. 479).
SPSS is a compreher:sive and flexible statistical analysis

and data management: system.
almost

any

,:,/pe

of

file

SPS5 can take data from
and

use

them

to

generate

tabulated r-epcrcs, charts and plots of distributions and

trends,
analyses

descripti'le statistics and complex statistical
INorusis,

1993, p. iii!.
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ANALYSIS

An analysis of c:he

~esearch

,westion was done through a

comparison of the mean scores of the pre-test and post-test.
The researcher decided tc use a simple or one-way analysis of
variance (A."1QVAl to compare the mean scores of the two groups.
The

AllOVA

is

generally

used

in

experimental

studies

to

determine whether there is a significant difference between
at a selected probability level

(Gay,

1987;

Huitema,

1980l. This study '....a5 considered a non-randomized experiment
quasi-experiment . .l:\ccording

to

Gay

(1992)

a

quasi-

experimental design does "provide adequate control of
of invalidity" (p. 35>3).

In this type of experiment, because

differences between the groups a major extraneous variable was
identified,

analysis

::Jf

statistically equate the

Because
analyze

the

of

this

:1esign,

be

used

to

(Gay, 1992).

appropriate way

to

type cf data associated with the study is

to

complete an ANCOV!\
1978).

(;Qvariance

g~oups

fc~

the most

each covariate

(Wildt

ar.d .ltiltola,

This statistica: :echnique allows che researcher Co

scaCistically equaCe ;:::e randomly formed groups ·... ith respect
to one or more of the variables which were relevanc to che
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dependent variable, and to increase the power of the statistic
(Popham and Sirotnik, 1973; Gay,
(1980)

I

the

ANCOVA "is

1992).

generally

the

According to Huitema
preferred method

analyzing the randomized pretest - posttest design" (p.

of

155)

More specifically, Popham and Sirotnik (1973) state that. using

an ANCQVA "allows the researcher to study the performance of
several groups which are unequal wi th regard to an important
variable as though chey were equal in this respect" (p. 205).
"Use

of

covariance

is

essentially

equivalent

to

matching

groups on the vdtiable or 'Jariab!es to be controlled"
1992, p.

4.:;01.

(Gay,

7he covariate is a quantitative independenc

variable which i:'\fl'Jer.ces the dependent variable.

This

relationship

researcher
variable) .

(:he
The

is

not

covariate

of

primary

is

quantitative

concern

considered

to

the

a

independent

variable

rcovariatel ':'5 inc:'uded in the analysis either to
extraneous variation Erom the dependent. variable
to remove bias due to t.he grou'[:s not being matched
that quantitative independent variable (Wildt and Mtola,
1978, p. 8).

The ANCQIJA ·tJas t:'w.s viewed as the best method to use for

this type of research.

It statistically controlled for pre-
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existing

differences

(i.e.,

the

pre-test).

This

type

of

analysis "allows for one test fo!" mean differences between two
groups

while

comper,sating

for

initial

differences

between the groups wiLh respect to relevant variables, thereby
increasing the precisior:. of the $1:atistical tests" (Popham and
Sirotnik,

1973,

"By

212).

p.

using

covariance

we

are

attempting to reduce variation in posttest scores which
attributable to anocher variable" (Gay,

The

AJKOVA ":nay be

used when a

1992, p. 441).

relationship

is

being

studied be::......een a depe:l.dent variable and c·....o or more groups
representing and independent variable" (Popham and Sirotnik,
p.

2051.

Education

1973,

2220.

The

The

dependent

researcher

variable

is

Co-operative

looked at other

possible

program factors ·....hicn::ould be contributing to any effect such

- extra curricular activities ooth within and outside the
school

.:t.his .::ould include Job-shadowing,

Career Day,

Junior }l..chi,:vement, etc.)
- a Career :::ducation course
- use of Career Decision Making Tools
haVing seen a Guidance Counselor for career plans.
Other individual factors

that could affect career decision

"

making could include macuration and history of the student.

It was ':he researcher' 5 opinion that inclUding a control
group as a covariate in the sample would give a better view of

how a program such
career decision

comparison

Co-operative Education could affect

ma~:ing.

purposes

;:0

"The control group is needed for

see

if

the

new

treatment

is

more

effective that the usual or traditional approach" (Gay, 1992,
p. 299).
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CHAPTER IV
ANALYSIS AND FINDINGS

One of the more interesting findings of this research was
that

groups

the

students

and

non

of

unexpectedly different:.

find

students,

co-operative

tho.: both groups

Co-operative

Education

Education

students,

were

That is, ·....here one would expect to

are

similar in

the career decision

process at the beginning of the research (since both groups
are similar :'0 many

:.:~er

areas), chis is not the case.

both groups ·....ere sirn,dar on

operaeive

Education

grcup

the

was

(based on the Certai:"lty Scale),
Educacion group

NO.5

Indecision Scale,

significantly mOl:"e

'Nhile
the Co-

certain,

than the non Co-operative

at the beginning of this research. The

analysis showed chat the cwo groups, Co-operacive Education
and control, we:re significantly different in the pre-test on
the Certainty Scale. Tables 4.1 to 4.5 show the statistical
breakdowns of t!1is infcrmation.
from

the

certainty'?

same

90~ulation

Why, when both groups come

are there di fferences

in career

The:-e ",'ie:-e a nwnber of possible explanations for

these results whie:;' . . . ill be reviewed in Chapter 5.

When looking

the means, both groups involved in the

study did, i:1 fact.,

i:1crease in their certainty level from the

pre-test to the pose-test.
mean

on

the

The Co-operative Education group's

Certaint'} Scale

increased

operative

Education group had an

Certainty

Scale.

between

the

There

Co-operative

were

no

Education

0.74.

increase of
significant
group

and

The

non Co-

0.55 on

the

differences
the

non

(0-

operative Education groups on the Indecision component of the
scale in the pre-cest.
an average

increase on

The Co-operative Education group had
the

indecision scale of 0.5.

The

control group had an average increase on the Indecision Scale
of 0.4.

Table 4. i.

shows t.he mean levels of certainty and

indecision for both grcups.

Table 4.1
Comoarison of' t1ean Pre-test and Post-test
Levels of Certainty and Indecision
Program

Scale

Pee-test

Post-test

Co-operative
Education

Certainty

5.1

5.8

Indecision

4.4

3.9

Certainty

4.2

4.7

Indecision

4.5

4.1

Non Co-operative
Education
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There were significant differences in the post-test,

however, controlli:1g fer the pre-test indecision scores the
Co-operative Education program did not provide evidence of
any significant diffenmce on post-test indecision scores.

The level of indecisicr., as measured by the Indecision
component of the scale decreased for both groups in the
study, but neither decreased significantly.

A one-way ANOVJ... '..las completed to ascertain whether or not

Co-operative Education affects career certainty, as measured
by items one and

tWO

on (he Career Decision Scale.

Table 4.2

identifies the mean results on the Certainty Scale for both
groups.

Table 4.3 shows the results on the pre-test in which

the var:iables are career certainty and program, Co-operative
Education versus the centrol group.

Table '1.2
Mean Post-Test Scores on Certainty

Group

Count

Mean

SD

Co-operative Group

5-3

5.1034

1. 5411

Control Group

S')

4.1600

1.5566

Total

106

4.6667

1.6119
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Table 4.3

Analysis of Variance of Program and Certainty

Source

55

Between Groups

23.9007

Within Groups

254.')993

106

Total

278.00

107

This

.~~OVp._

significant
group and the

Of

Ratio

M$

f

23.9007

9.9704

ccncr~l

operative Sducation

between

.0021

2.3972

shows 'Chat on the Certainty Scale,

di fference

F Prob.

the

there is a

Co-operative

group in the pre-test (F<.05).

gr:ou~

Education
The

(0-

was significantly more certain about

a career than the ca'.troi group prior to them experiencing the
Co-operative Education program.

A one-way ANOVA '....a5 completed to ascertain whether or not

Co-operative Education affects career indecision, as measured
by items r:hree throLlgh eighteen on The Career Decisiop.. Scale.
Table 4.4 identifies the mean results of oath groups on the
Indecisiol"!. Scale.

Table 4.5 shows the results on the pre-test

in ·....hich the var:ables are career indecision and program, cooperative Educaticn versus the control group.
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Table 4.4

Mean ?cst-i'esi: Scores on Indecision
Group

Count

Mean

so

Co-operative Group

S8

32.2931

8.5080

Control Group

51

34.00

8.7063

Total

109

33.0911

a.6040

Table 4.5

Analysis of Variance of ?roqram and Indecision

Source
Between Groups

DF

79.0653

Within Groups

7910.0112

107

Total

";995.0-326

106

Rat-io

MS

f

79.0653

1.0687

f

?rob.

.3036

73.9815

This ANQV}\.. shows :;.!1.at chere was not a significant

difference bet.....een the C:I-operative Education group and the
control group on c!1.e :ndecision Scale on the pre-test at the
.05 confidence ir.terval.

The Co-operative Educat-ion group

was not significant:y less decided about a career in che
beginning chan C;"e ,:ol",trol group.

A one-way

.'\NCOV~.

"'as completed to ascertain '",hether or
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not Co-operative Education affects career certainty.

Table

4.6 identifies che mear. results on the post-test certainty
scores fer both groups.

Table 4.7 shows the results on the

post;-tesc in which program is the factor and the certainty
score on Che pre-test is the covariate.

Table 4.6

Mean Post-Test Scores on Certainty

,:o-operative

PROGRAM

Control Group

Education
Mean

5.84

4.72

itot respondents

58

50

Table 4.7

.lUlalysLs of Covar':'ance of Program and Certainty
SOURCE

55

Covariate

77.378

77 378

34.033

.000

Main Effects

1:.552

11 552

5.031

.026

Within

238. 7 27

105

2.274

Total

327.65 7

107

3.062

The Jl.,NCQVll. shows ':onat

SIG of f

M5

Of

on the cenainty Scale the t

score of 5.081 is seen to be significant (P< .05). This
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suggests that Co-operative Education is influencing career

certainty in the post-test.

A one-way [J..J.'lJCOV.r... ·.... as completed to ascertain whether or
not Co-operative E:ducacion affects career indecision.

Table

4.8 identifies the :near', results on the post-test indecision

scores of both groups.

Table 4.9 identifies the results on

the post-test in which program is the factor and the
indecision score on the pre-test is the covariate.

Table 4.8

Mean
PROGRAM

~ost-Test

Scores on Indecision

Co-operative

Control Group

:::ducation
Mean

29 41

32.73

#of respondents

5::t

51

Table 4.9

Analysis of Covariance of Program and Indecision
SIG of

SOURCE

SS

DF

MS

Covariate

286 7 .820

1

2867.820

62.467

.000

Main Effects

~43.

143.660

3.129

.080

Within

4866.373

~06

45.909

Total

7877.353

108

72.943

600)
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The ANCQVA sho'....s that on Indecision Scale the F score
of 3.129 was not found ;:0 be significant at the .05

confidence interval.

Even so,

ther:€ is a possible trend

toward less career indecision. even though it is not
statistically significant.

A two-way il.i.'KOV.tlc '.... as completed to ascertain whether or

not program and gender interact to affect career certainty.
Table 4.10 identifies the mean results on the post-cest
certainty scores -:,f both groups, by gender and program.
Table 4.1i. identifies the results on the post-test in which

:program and gender :5.re compared on the pre-test certainty

Table 4.10

Mean ?ost-Test Scores by Gender on Certainty
PROGRAM

Male

Co-operative Educa;:ion

5.39 (N;23)

(mean)

Female

6.14 (N=35)

(mean)

Control Group

4.85 (N;20)

4.63

IN;30)
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Table 4.11

Analysis of Covariance by Program and Gender on Certainty
SOURCE

Main Effects

Program

0,

S5

Covariate

5ig of

MS

77.378

34 162

.999

5.999

2.649

. 076

11.552

5.100

.026

11 .552

.447

.447

.197

.658

2-way lnteractlons

4.982

4.982

2.200

.141

Within

233 298

103

2.265

Total

327.657

107

3.062

Gender

,

.coo

378

The JV..lCOVA 5ho·.... 5 that on the Certainty Scale, the F
score af 0.197 was

:1Qt

found to be significant at the . 05

confidence interval. Gender is not interacting with program
to have an effect on care.:r certainty on the post-test.

A two-way ANCQVA \-Jas completed to ascertain whether or

not program and gender 91ays a role in career indecision.
Table 4.12 identi fies the mean results on the post-cest
indecision scores by gender and ;:.rogram.

Table 4.13

identifies the resu':'ts 0n the post-test in which program and
gender are the !5.ctvrs and the indecision score on the pretest is the covariate.
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Table 4.12

Mean Post-Test: Scores by Gender on Indecision
PROGRJl..M

Male

Co-operative Educa;:ion

30.49 {N=231

(mean)

28.71 (N=351

female

(mean)

Control Group

34.29 (N=21l

31.63

(N=30)

Table 4.13

Analysis of Covariance by Program and Gender on Indecision
5ig of

SOURCE

55

DF

MS

Covariate

2867.820

1

2867.82

61.317

.000

Main

144.889

72 .445

1.549

.217

Program

143.660

143.660

3.072

.083

Gender

1.229

1. 229

.026

.872

2-way interactions

1 . ~)48

1. 048

.022

.881

Within

4e64.096

10'

46.770

Total

'1677.853

108

72.943

~ffects

The .t..NCQV.i; shows that on the Indecision Scale,

the F

score of 0.026 ''''0.5 nct found to be significant at the .05
confidence level.

Sender is not interacting with program to

have an effect on career indecision on the post-test.
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.r>."

two-way ;'J:.ICQVA '.... as completed to ascertain whether or

not having completed a Career Education course along with
program plays a role in career certainty.

Table 4.14

identifies the mean results on post-test certainty scores by
Career Education and progr-am.

Table 4.15 identifies the

results on the past-test in which program and Career

Education are the factors and the certainty score on the
pre-tes': is the covar:'ate.

Table 4.14

Mean ?ost-Test Scores by Career Education
Ccurse on Certaint'/
PROGRAM

Mean

(completed

Career =:ducation
course)
Co-operative

Mean

(No Career

Education course)

93 W:28)

5.77

IN=30)

4.63 IN=)21

4.89

(N=181

Education
Control
Group

5.
Table 4.15

Analysis of Covariance by Program and
Career Educa;:ion Course on Certainty
SOURCE

SS

Covariate

77 378

OF

5ig of

MS

77 .378

3. 051

Main Effects

1 ~ . 723

5.862

2.580

.081

Program

11.552

11.552

5.084

.026

.171

.171

.075

.784

2- way interactions

.:j.499

4.499

1. 980

.162

Within

:34 057

103

2.272

Total

327.657

107

3.062

Career Education

,

0.00

The Pu'JCQVA sho,,",s that on the Certainty Scale, the F

score of

0.075 '... as noe found to be significant at the

confidence incerval.

.05

(;ompleting a Career Education course

did not interact ..... ich 9!:"oqram to have an effect on career

certaine.y in che ;::osc-test.

A two-way ANCCV.ll. 'Nas completed to ascertain whether or

not having completed a Career Education course along with

program plays a

r~le

:'r: career indecision.

Table 4.16

identifies :he mean results on post-test indecision scores
by Career Educatior; and program.

Table 4.17 identifies the
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results on the post-test in which program and Career
Education are the fac:ors and the indecision score on the
pre-test is erie covarlate.

Table 4.16
Mean Post-Tes;: Scores by Career Education
Course on Indecision
Mean (completed

PROGRAM

INa Career
Education course)

Mean

Career Education
coursel
Co-operat~ve

28 SO (N:29i

30 27

W=30J

IN:33)

33 61

(N=181

Education

Control
Group

32

"

Table <1.17

iI.nalysis of ::ovariance by Program and Career
Educaticn Course on Indecision
SOURCE

35

D'

M5

Covariate

2%7.820

1

2867 820

63.821

0.00

Main Effects

330.640

165.320

3.679

.029

Program

143.660

143.660

3.197

.077

186.990

186.980

<1.161

.044

2-way loteractlons

6. :25

6.125

.136

.713

Within

45-:3.268

Total

"'7e r :.853 108 72.943

Career Education

104

44.935

5ig of F
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The ANCQVlI. shows chat on the Indecision Scale, the f

score of 4.161 was found to be significant (P< .05).

Completing a Career Education course does affect career
indecision in the post-test.

A two-way ANCQ'Il'.

"Ja5

completed to ascertain whether or

not having seen a Guidance Counselor along wi th program
plays a role in ::areer certainty.

Table': .18 identifies the

mean results of -pose-test certainty score"", :,y having seen a
Guidance Counselor and -program.

Table 4.19 identifies the

results cr. the ;:ast-test in which program and having seen a
Guidance Counselor are the factors and the certainty score

on the pre-test is the covariate.

Table 4.18
Mean Post-Test Scores by Guidance Counselor on Certainty

Guidance
Counselor)

Mean ~ Did not see
Guidance
Counselor)

Co-operative Educa::ior.

6.00 (N=421

5.44

(N=16)

Control Group

5.19 (N=21l

4.36

W=28)

PROGRAM

Mean

(Saw
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Table 4.19

Ana!'1sis of Covariance by Program and
Guidance Counselor on Certainty
SOURCE

55

OF

5ig of

MS

Covariate

78.487

78.487

35.005

0.00

Main Effects

20.356

10.178

4.539

.013

Program

12.053

12.053

5.376

.022

Guidance Counselo=-

-3.302

8.302

3.703

.057

2-way in.:eractions

.008

.008

.003

.953

Within

228 .701

102

2.242

Total

327.551

106

3.090

The l'..L'KOVA shows that on the Certainty Scale, the F

scare of

3.703 ..... as nct :cund to be significant at the .05

confidence interval.

Seeing a Guidance Counselor for career

information did ;'lot affect career certainty in the pasttest.

However, there is a possible trend toward being more

certain after seeing a Guidance Counselor, even though it is
not statistical:!' significant.

A twa-way Il.NCQV."'. was completed to ascertain whether or
not having seen a ::iuidance Counselor along with program

5.
played a role in career indecision.

Table II .20 identifies

the mean results ::n post-test indecision scores by Guidance
Counselor and program.

Table 4.21 identifies the results on

the post-test in ·....hich proqram and having seen a Guidance
Counselor are the factors and the indecision score on the
pre-test is the covariate.

Table <1.20

Mean Post-Test Scores by Guidance
Counselor on Indecision
PROGRAM

tolean

(Sa·....

Mean

(Did no t

Counselor)

see Guidance
Counselor)

Co-operative Education

29.55 (N;42)

29.06

(N=16)

Control Group

29.95 (N=21l

34.52

(N=29l

Guidance

5'
Table 4.21

JI.nalysis of Covariance by Progra:n and Guidance

Counseler on Indecision
Siq of F

OF

MS

l

2859.30

64.57

0.00

2'74.636

137.318

3.101

.049

127.150

127.150

2.871

.093

Guidance Counselor

147.486

147.486

3.331

.071

2-way lnteractions

Li.638

117.638

2.657

.106

SOURCE:

SS

Covariate

2~59

Main Effects

Program

300

Within

4561. 092

l03

44.282

Total

7<312.667

l07

73.016

The ANCaVA sho'....s :hat or.. the Indecision Scale, the F
score of 3.331 was not found to be significant at the .05

confidence interval.
information did

~ot

in the pos;:-cest.

Seeing a Guidance Counselor for career
s:gnificantly affect career indecision

:;owever. there is a possible tre!!.d toward

being less indecisive af:er seeing a Guidance Counselor,
even t.hough ic :"5 nec scaciscically significanc"

Po. cwo-way A.NCOVA ".."as completed to ascertain whether or

not having been invclved in career related extra-curricular
activities along ·... lch program plays a role in career
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certainty.

Table <1.22 identifies the mean results on post-

test scores by

extra-c:u~ricular

activities and program.

Table 4.23 identifies the results on the post-test in which

program and having been involved in extra-curricular
activities are the factors and the certainty score on the
pre-test is the covariate.

Table 4.22

Mean Post-Test Scores by 2xtra-Curricular
Activities on Certainty
PROGRAM

Co-operati ve

Mear, (Not involved in
ext: ra-curr ieular
activities)

Mean (Involved in
extra-curricular
activitiesl

67 IN=9l

5.69

(N=49)

SO

4.81

(N=36)

Education

Control
Group

(N=14l
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Table /I .23

Analysis of Covariance by Program and Extra-Curricular
P..ctivities on Certainty
SOURCE

SS

Covariate

'77 378

Main Effects

;,

DF

594

5ig of F

MS

77 378

34.477

9.297

<1.142

0.00
.019

Prcgram

11 .552

11.552

5.147

.025

Extra Curricular

7.042

7.042

3.138

.079

2- w ay inceractions

.513

.518

.231

.632

Within

231 .167

103

2.244

Total

327.657

107

3.062

The ANCQVA shows :hat on the Certainty Scale, the f

score of 3.138 was :"lot found to be significant at the .05

confidence interval.

8eing involved in career related

extra-curricular acCivic.ies did not significantly affect

career certai:-,ty in the pose-test.

A two-way jl.NCOV.ll. ·....0.5 completed to ascertain whether or

not having been involved in various career related extracurricular activities along with program plays a role in
career indecisiofi.

;a:::le 4.24 identifies the mean results

on post-test indecision scores by extra-curricular
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activities ar:.d program.

Table 4.25 idencifies the results

on the post-test in t..Jhich program and having been involved

in extra-curricular .;ctivities are the factors and the
certainty score on the pre-test is the covariate.

Table 4.24

Mean Post-res: Scores by E:xtra-Curricular
.....ctlvities on Indecision

accivitiesl

Mean (Involved in
extra-curricular
activities)

28 33

(N=9)

29.61

33 43

(N=14)

32.46 (N=37;

Mean !Not involved

PROGRAM

in extra-curricular

co-operative

(N:49)

Education

Control Group

Table 4.25

Analysis of Covanance by Program and Extra-Curricular
;'.ctivities on Indecision
5ig of F

SOURCE:

5S

OF

MS

Covariate

286"; 820

1

2867.820

62.682

0.00

Main Effeccs

245.077

122.538

2.678

.073

Program

143.660

143.660

3.140

.079

Extra Currict:lar

101.417

101.417

2.217

.140

2-way interactions

O. -:'36

6.736

.147

.702

Within

4758.220

104

45.752

Total

78i7.353

108

72.943
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The MJCOVA shows chat on the Indecision Scale, the F

score of 2.217 was

~ot

confidence inte!"val.

found to be significant at the .05
Being involved in career relaced

extra-curricular activicies did not significanc.ly affect
career indecision i:; the post-test.

A twa-way Jl...l'llCQVJl.. ·.... as completed to ascertain whether or

not having completed any career decision making teols along
with program plays a role in career certainty.

Career

decision making tools include student run programs, either
paper-aod-pencil .n ccmputer-generated, that aim to help
students decide on a career.

Table 4.26 identifie<; the mean

results on post-::est cen:ainty scores by career tools and
program.

Table 4.2: identifies the results on the post-test

in which program and having completed any career decision
making tools are the factors and the certainty score on the
pre-test is the ccvariate.

,.
Table 4.26

Mean Post-Test Scores by Career Tools on Certainty
~

Did not

Mean (Completed one

com!?lete any Career
Toels}

or more Career Tool)

Co-operative
Education

5.69

5.82 (N=391

Control
Group

-1.29 IN==17]

PROGRAM

Mean

(N~191

4.94

m=33)

Table 4.27

.:u.a.i.ysis

~f

Covariance by t'roqram and

Caree:: Tools on Certainty
SOURCE

55

Covariate

"

DF

5ig of F

101S

77 378

33.432

0.00

11 "3

5.932

2.563

.082

Program

11.552

11.552

4.991

.028

Career Tools

.311

.311

.134

.715

2-way interactions

.025

.025

.011

.917

Within

238.391

103

2.314

Total

32 7 .657

107

3.062

Main Effects

378

The ANCOVp... stows that on er,e Certainty Scale, the F
score of

0.134 was not found to be significant at the .05
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confidence ipterval.

Completing one or more career decision

making teols did not significantly affect. career certainty
in the post-test.

A two-.....ay A.'KOV;'. was completed to aseertair, whether or

not having completed any career decision making tools along
with program plays a role in career indecision.

Table 4.28

identifies r:he mean results on post-test indecision scores
by career tools and program.

Table 4.29 shows the results

on the post-test ir. which program and having completed any
career decis':"or, :nak:'r.g teals are the factors and the
certainty score un the pre-test is the covariate.

Table 4.28

Mean pease-Test Scores by Career Tools on Indecision
PROGRAM

Mean

~Did

:"lot complete

any Career Tools)

Mean (Completed one

or more Career Tool)

Co-operative
Education

29. 79

~N=19)

29.23 {N=39l

Control
Group

35.06 (N=17)

31.56 (N=341
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Table 4.29

Analysis of Covariance by Program and
Ca::-eer Tools on Indeci.sion
OF

5ig of F

M5

SOURCE

S5

Covariate

2867 820

2867.820

62 465

0.00

Main Effects

116.395

108.198

2.357

.100

Program

143.660

143.660

3.129

.080

Career Tools

72 .7]5

72.735

1.584

.211

18.905

18.905

.412

.522

2-way

interactions

Within

4774 733

104

45.911

Total

7877 853

108

72 .943

The ANCQVA shows that on the Indecision Scale, the F

score of 1 584 was no,: found to be significant at the. 05
confidence interval.

Completing one or more career decision

making tools did not significantly affect career indecision
in the post-test.

It is im90rtant :c note that the significance levels

for main effects for certainty are different for
tables.

This '...a:o due

t:)

the

~acc

that there ·....as

information missing from some students in the post-test.
The more missing information for a specific resaarch
question, the more :Iifferences found in post-test results.
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CHAPTER V

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Co-operative :::duCatlon offers "a chance for students to
.....arm up to and explore a career area ire the "real" world of
work"

(King,

198.2, p. 201.

This statement is one echoed by

researchers, teachers and students involved in Co-operative
Education.

The research involved in this study has shown

that '::o-operative Sducation 2220 in Newfoundland and

Labrador appears to ir,crease students' levels of career
certainty and decrease levels of career indecision.

This

section inc1'...ldes a general overview of the specific research
findings and will discuss implications for Co-operative

Education in the future of Newfoundland and Labrador.

The initial findings,

as analyzed using an iJ..NOVA,

showed thac in the pre-test both groups, co-operative
E:ducation and the control group, were similar on the
indecision scaie.

:hat is,

there were no significant

differences on career indecision between tr,e two groups on
the pre-test.

However, using an ANOVA,

it was discovered

that or, che 9re-test cer:.ainty scale, as measured by items
one and twO, :here were t:ignificant differences between the
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two groups.

The Co-operative Education group was

significantly more -=ertain than the control group on the

pre-test certainty scores.

When the means of :he two groups ·....ere compared, both

groups increased in their certainty level from the pre-cest
to the

~ost-test.

.'l,.s ·..Jell, the level of indecision for

students in bach groups decreased from the pre-test to the
post-test.

This means that students did become more certain

and less undecidec about a career choice from the beginning
of the school year to the end of the school year.

The study

then looked ae t:'e various reasons for this change.

The researcher 'Nas t.hen left with a number of important
questions to answer.

'tih! was one group more certain than

the other in che !=lre-test?

Were the differences in both

groups levels of cer-ta:'n,-y and indecision random?

Would

students have become mere certain and less decided no matter
'....hat was going or". 1:1 each students' life?

The follOWing

information '.... ill further expand on the reasons for these
changes and eX!=ll-:.re ""hecher the findings were random or due
to other CirCll!ltstancEs.
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Why we!"e the cwo groups di ffer-ent on career certainty
in the pre-test?

Although no direct information was

gathered to explain this phenomenon,

there are a couple of

possibilities identified by the researcher.

When looking at

the Career Decision Scale responses to the open-ended
question (item 19l, one notices that the responses given by

Co-operative Education scudents were generally different
than thase given 0'1 the control group.

The Co-operative

Education students seem ;;'0 have an idea of a career path and
may be using Co-oper",ti"e Education as a vehicle to further
discover career chOlces.

Non Co-operative Education

students de not seem to have the same ideas regarding a

career choice.

For example, the following responses were

given by Co-operati",l'e Education students:

! am interested in a couple cf careers.

confused.

I am not

I'm just researching on different careers to

see which O:'le :!".terests me ::r.e most.

I know what! '....ant :0 do as my career.

I knew I.,..hat to

major ir., bue I need a bit more information on my

career choice.
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I know what [ want ':0 be and I know I have the

abilities to do it.

I have decided cn my future career and I have gotten
the needed information on that career.

A non Co-operative =:ducacion student ;.,oroce:

I don't know '....hat I want to do, I'd like to take a year
off just so I could figure out what career I'd like to

have, ar.d :::e:1 ;0 back tc scheol :or a trade or
something.
For a list of other, relevant comments see Appendix J.

It is possible that students enrolled in Co-operative
Education have already given more thought about a career
choice than che ncn Co-operative Education group.
operative

~ducation

Co-

could be a way of finding out if a

parcicular career really is for them.

Co-operative

Education allows students the chance to see first hand what
a career is really :H:e.
have spent more time,

It is possible that these students

~revious

to the Co-op experience,

deciding on a caree:- path and are, therefore, mere certain
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regarding their career choice at the beginning of the Cooperative

~ducation

experier.ce.

Another possibility for the differences between the

groups rests with the fact that (he two groups were
statistically different to begin with.

revealed,

As table 3.3

the Co-operative Education students, on average,

were older than the cop.trol group and were also, on average,
in a higher grade.

In chis case, these results may simply

reveal the fact that scudents become more certain regarding

a career

The

3.5

the:; get elder and more mature.

~indings

i"dicate that completing a Co-operat.ive

Education program appeared to affect career certainty.
Studencs involved in this program were more likely to be
certain about a career c:-aolce after the completion of Cooperative Education 2220 than those students 'Nho had not
completed ic,

T~ere

was also a possible crend coward less

career lnceCls!.on, nowever, these results were not
sta t is ticall y s igni f ican!: ,

The :indings i::

t::':'~

s;;.udy may support King (1982) who

wro;;.e, "after compleL.ng co-operative Education, students
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knowledgeable about their options for education and
careers" !p. 23).

involved

;he Co-operative Education students

this research were better at career decision

making than their non Co-operative Education counterparts.

Using an ANCOV.r..., analyses of covariance were completed
to find out what faci:ors played a role in the career
decision making -of a1:" students involved in the study.

The

researcher used the Sareer Decision Scale to obtain
information on t·.... o variables, career certainty aod
indecision.

O:;her factors that could possibly have

effect on career jecision making ·....ere included in the

survey.

Students prOVided responses cn a separate

questionnaire used to compile chis data.

Among the fact::Jr$ used in the analysis,

it was found

that gender did not influence career decision variables.

It

was also :ound that being involved in career-related extracurricular

activitie~,

and having completed one or more

career decision making tools (eg. Choices) did not
signiLcantly affect career certainty or career indecision.

It was found that haVing completed a Career Education
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cou.cse did not. affect students' level of certainty, but it
did affect students'

level of indecision.

Students who

completed a Career" ::::ducation course had less career
indecision on the ;lost-test.

It was found that seeing a Guidance Counselor for
career informacion did not significantl! affect career

certainty or caree!:" indecision.

However, there was a

possible trend shcw:'ng that seeing a Guidance Counselor
increased career certainty and decreased career indecision,
but not a scatisticall'j significant level.

Because some of these factors were seen to influence

career decision making,

i.t is important that more research

be completed 'Co assess the full impact of these factors.

Students should be gi ven every chance to make informed
~aree!"

choices regarding a

path.

If seeing a Guidance

Counselor or completing a Career Education course helps
students make career choices, then it is important that
teachers,

s~hools,

school boards and the Department of

Education kno·.." this.

Eowever, more research is necessary

before any st=ong statement can be made on any cf the
extraneous va:-iables discussed in this paper.
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The information gachered on the effects of Co-operative
Education on c.3treer decision making is important for a
number of reasons.

Scudenr:s are faced wi th many decisions

as they are preparing co leave school and face the "real
world", not the least ::f which is the decision to make

choices regarding a career path.

Schools have the

responsibility to e:1sure that students know their options
and have an apport-tini t'j to explore these options.

Co-

operative Education =appears to be a vehicle through which
thi~.

students can do

The link between school and '....ork

becomes stronger :.hr,.,)ugh Co-op, allowing students to explore
occupation::: and see whac the world of work is all about.

The researc:: and subsequent conclusions gleaned from
this anal'/sis is

i.l5efu~

:0 any persons or parties involved

·.... ith the future of Co-operative Education in Newfoundland
and Labrador.

.'"'.1though :he sample surveyed for this

research ..as small, t:"e results are informative.

This

statement holds true especially for rural Newfoundland, due
to the fact that the l:IQjority of students involved in this
research came from schcols in rural Newfoundland.

It

generally known al".d acce;:ted that st.udent.s in rural
Newfoundland de '.ct have t.he same experiences as do st.udents
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from urban centers.

Students in rural Newfoundland are not

exposed 1:0 the same amcunt and variety of experiences as

their urban counterparts.

for students in rural NewfOundland, this research
suggests that Co-::;perative Educacion may influence career
decision making.

.~s

career decision making is an important

aspect of the Newfoundland and Labrador high school
curl:"iculum, this particula=: course should be deemed as
irnportan;:.

In the ::urrent economic climate, with high

unemployment and a predcminant feeling of hopelessness, any
event

whic~

he:'ps students decide on a caree:: choice should

be encouraged.

Co-operative E:ducation teachers involved in this
research indicated that they see Co-operative Education as
valuable and ·.. . oul::! :":"i:e ::'0 see the pr-ogr-am continue.
However, many of ;:::'ese teachers '....er-e also concerned about
the lack of future :unding.

In response to the question on

further plans for Co-operative E:ducation, one teacher wrote
"Hopefully the pogram will become an incegral part of the
school curriculL:m and '..;':'11 continue after funding has
expired."

P..nother- ·.. . rote
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"We plan to maintain the co-op program for as long
it is feasible.

Currently we are operating without any

funding and chis may make offering the program more
difficui~

especially in light of reduced teacher

allocations. "
Other teachers who completed the questionnaires indicated a
preference for a plan to continue offering Co-operative
Education in ::heir schecis, with some planning to expand the
program, even wi thout funding.

When Co-operative 2,jucation teachers were offered the
opportuni ty to cammen::. on this program, through the enclosed
questionnaire, those 'Nhc did so had only positive comments
to relate.

A sareple of :eacher views are as follows:

"We have fout,d the Co-ap program to be a valuable
addition to our school program.
interviews and :ormal feedback,

Based on student
the program has greatly

benefitted !=!articipating students."

"I believe str.::mgl"j that programs such as Co-op
Education prov:'de students an opportunity to explore
various career :)ptions and to get a taste of reality,
as it relate; :::. the world of work."
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King 119821

share~

the positive view that Co-operative

Education is an important component of a high school
curriculu:n.

This authcr is of the opinion that Co-operative

Education, integrated as part of a curriculum-based career
education program,

15

cne effective vehicle for developing

career relar:ed 5\0:111$.

He also states that "Co-operative

education is one 'I'Iay to make secondary schools more

effective in serving the career education needs of our
student.s

has the potential to enable them to make more

realistic and sat.:'sfy:'"g career decisions" {I'. 251.
author, Parsons t1991

student. should comp!.ece co-op during the 11"

grades.

The researc!1er

Another

recommends that every high school

c~

and 12"·

this paper is of a similar

opinion tc both 0: :hese authors.

Co-operative Education is

a valuable ,=ourse '''''hier. helps students with their career
decision :o.aking

abi:~ties,

In conjunction with other

career-related events, this course proves invaluable in the
career decision

mak~ng

capabilitiE:s of Newfoundland

students.

The research discussed in this paper (current
llterature and :::esear.::-. find:'ngs) only begins to demonstrate
the importance cf ::o-operative Education in Newfoundland and
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Labrador.

More research is r,ecessary in a number of areas

including extra curricular activities, Guidance Counselors
role in career development, and the role of gender on career
decision making.

A:so needed is a study cOffi:paring the

effects of Co-operative Education in larger urban schools
compared to rur",l areas in Newfoundland and Labrador.

Through this study,

it can be suggested that Co-

operative Educatiol'! is a valid and valuable componenc of the
high school curriculun irl Newfoundland and Labrador.
However, the benefits 0: being involved in this program must
be weighed against the cosc of running such a program.

This

research has indicated that there may be positive effects on
career decision making of students involved in this program,
but the lack :If fundir-,g available for Co-operative Education
may at SCrl',e point :.:-: the :uture prove detrimental to the Coop program.

Co-opera t i ve Educa t ion is an expens i ve program

to run, yet it has been proven effective in its'
effectiveness in preparing students for their future in
::erms of a career.
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INTRODUCTION
.~.

What is Co-openlivt Educalion?
Co-operativc Educ:uion is an experiential method of leaminl that fonnaUy integrates
academic study and classroom theory wilh practical experience 31 a work sire in the community.
The program is based on a pannership between school and the community, and involves the
participation of students. teachers, employers and employees. Co-operative Education provides
students with me opponunity

10

enhance their in·school learning while developing a greater

awareness and understanding of the world of work. It also provides the time 10 explore a number
of occupational areas and to develop skills. knowledge and altitudes needed to become productive
and satisfied members of society.
A Co-operative Education Program consim of:
(3)

Co-operalive: Education 1100

This is a prerequisite course with IwO major components .• Ptt-cmployment Module and
tntcgration Scssions.
(b)

Co-operath·t Education 1120, 2220, 3220
These courses are to be: locally dcveloped as per Departmenl of Education guidelincs and
will be based on community availability of work siles as well as sludenu' needs and
interests. (See appendill, A)

\..'

There are twO basic types of

C~operative

Education procnms from which a studenl may

obtain credit.
1.

Carttr Elliploratory Co-optrative Education
A CarHr Elliploralory Co-operative Education Program is designed to enable students. by
working alongside tlperienced employees in a specific wort. environment. to
occupations which are of imerest

be interested in

~tail

10

explo~

them. For example, a srudent who thinks he/she may

sales. automotive tethnology. or veterinary science would be placed

at an appropriate job site 10 investigate the occupation in

~ter

detail. to obtain

~hands on~

experience and to gain insights into this field of srudy.
Choosing a carttr direction is among the most impon:ltll decisions a young person ever has
to make. The satisfaction that a person receives from hisJher worle has a tn:mendous impact
on his/her overall quality of life.

It is imper:nive that every consideration be taken inlo

account when deciding upon one's career palh.

A Career Exploratory Co-op is an

educationally relevant approach to helping sludems make the most appropriate decisions
relating to their futun: education and c3Jttr plans.
2_

Subject Baud Co-operative Education
A Subject Based Co-operative Educ3tion

Pro~m

is designed to enable students

10

further

enhance their in-schoolleaming in a specific subject through p1'3ctical application in real life
siw3tions. Students mayor may nor have a career interest in mind bUI must see educational
value in the opponunity to explore a particular area of interesl and to lain funher
knowledge. experience and training in a variety of skills that apply to the content learned in
a SpeciflC school subject.
A Co-oper.llive Education component may be developed for any subjett in the high school
curriculum. This componem may be linked to a course in .....hich a panicip3.ting Student is
currently entOlled for credit or has completed the credit for that course in the previous year.
The following an: some examples of subject based co-op programs: Science Co-op. Business
CO-op, A.n Co-op. Family Studies Co-op. French Co-<>p. Geography Co-op. Music Co-op.
Physical EduC3.lion Co-op. English Co-op, Computer Studies Co-op. Law Co-op. etc.

1...'

COURSE OBJECTIVES
This CDUne is an inlroduclion 10

~opc:rative

Education (or students followinj eilher a

subject based or c:m:er exploratory progmn. This course is desicned 10 facilitate the SNdcncs'
adjuStment [0 an unfamiliar learnin. environmenl

For some students. their Co-operative

Education program will be providing them .....ith Iheir fim "hands.on"
of the work world. It is imperative thai these students be

ilS

cxposu~

to lhe realirie$

prepared as possible in order 10

smooth meir lransirion into theiT training sitt and that the challenges resulting from this ne.....
learning environment are met with confidence.
Course Objt<:tives
I.

Through self-evaluation checklist and other activities be able 10 identify personal values.

2.

To recognize individual beliefs regarding employment and to discover reasons for working.

possible limitations, areas of interest and aptitudes.

3. To become

aW:ltt

of the needs met by working and the factors conaibuling to worker

satisfaction.
4.

To understand and effectively use the decision making pl'lXe55.

S. To be able

to complete an application form to an acceplable business standard.

6.

To examine various resume formalS and produce a copy of one's own resume.

7.

To understand the job inlerview process and demonnJ;llc the skills necessary to conduci a

8.

To become familiar wilh the roulines, the job and co-workers :u the wort sile.

9.

To idemify employer e"pcctalions of the employee.

good interview.

10. To become familiar with the responsibilities of the student, employer and teacher/monitor
as they relate to the Co-op program.
II. To be aware of the imponance of elhical behaviour and adherence to confidentialilY in the
work place.
12. To develop an undersl3.nding of the need for safety, as well as the rtsponsibililies and Ihe
rights of employer/supervisor and employee with regards to a safe WOrking environmenl.
13. To become familiar wilh lhe Slandard safelY practices necessary in the worle place.
14. To apply knowledge of safety practices to as actual work situation.

1._,

COURSE CONTENT
Part I: Pre-Employment

Modul~

1. Stlf.Assessment

self·evaluation checklist. self-inventory of work values. work prefcrtnces. identifying your
values. sc:lf·invcnlOry/work behaviours and personal traits. self· inventory/possible limitations.
self-assessment summary worksheet, student interest inventory. rtsearth project.

2.

Wond of Work
what wort means to me, why work. definitions, why do people woric, personal needs met

by wort, facton conciburing to worker satisfaction. decision-mUin!-

3. Job Search Techniques
application (onns, resume. covering lencr. the job interview.

4. Training Site Orientation
job orientation. co-operative education placement responsibilities. ethics and confidentiality.
S.

Occupational HC:llth and Saftty
work place health and safelY responsibilities. healthy and safe working practices. co-operative
educarioa heallh and safety quiz. health and safely assiinment.

6. Unions and the Labour Mo"ement
how unions work. labour tenninology. training sire ime("\'iew/unions.

7.

Legisl:ation in Newfoundland and Labrador
labour standards act. occupational healrh and safety. workers' compensation. human rights
code:. 1988. unemployment insurance.

Part II: Integration Sessions (Career Exploratory)
Integration sessions provide sludents and teachers ....ith an opponunity 10 reinfo~e skills and
techniques learned al the ....ork sire.

Teachers conducting a Cmer Exploratory Co-op

Program are provided with a ~source binder enrided. Inttgralion: £xperi~ntial uarning

for

1.
2.

Co·()p~rativt

Education

Stud~nIS.

Sharing experiences
Developing Inlerpersonal skills

to be utilized during these sessions. Topics covered

COURSE MATERIALS
Authorized Resources

Student Resources (subj«t·baHd)
one of the (ol!owin.:
TralUitiolU'A Practical Guide to the Workplace (and leacher reference)
Workins Today &: Tomorrow (and teacher reference)

Discover the Carttr Within
Student Resources (t3rftf exploratory)
one of the followinl:

Transitions/A. Practical Guide '0 ,he Workplace (and teacher n:fcrencc)
Success in the Workplace (and leacher reference)
Working Todizy &: Tomorrow (and teacher reference)
Rerommended Raources

Independent uarning Programs for Co-operative Education Students
What ColoW' is Yow Parachute? (annual edition)

Forms in Your Lift
You',e HirtdJJob Strategies/or the 90's
Language at Work
Train;flg Plan Disk (Simcoe County Board of Education)

Student Resourtts
Forms in Your Lilt
You're Hired/Job 5mmgies lor rhe 9O's
Language at Work
T~

Co-op Jourw

EVALUATION
The twO components of Co-operarive Education 1100. The Pre-Employment Module and the
Intcgntion Sessions consomlc one academic CTtdit. The evaluation plan should include the
(ollowing:
1.

Pre·Employment Module
(3)

Unit Tests
Mini tests will be administered

10

sludenlS 31lhe completion of each unit. These mini

tests may be wriuen or orally administered.
(b)

Projects
Projects related 10 various topics found in the Pre-Employmem Module will be
completed by the students.

(e)

Assignments
Studems will be required

10

do wTiuen assignmems related

10

the various units of the

Mooule.

Cd)
2.

Class DiscussionlParticipation

Integration Sessions
(3.)

Class Discussion/Participation
Students are

(b)

e~pecled

to particip:ne in various class discussions.

Assignments
Siudents will be required to do written and oral assignments that relale 10 their work

sile experiences.

II

CO·OPERATIVE EDUCATION 1120, 2220, 3220
CONTENT AND EVALUATION
These Wee courses m field courses,

,hill

is they represenl the

type

and number of crtdil(S)

a student receives for the community-based component ofhislber coopcr1.ove education program.
The conlenl Ind objectives for these courses have to be locally cHveloped in accordance with
policies ItId procedures as per the
The teacher monitor and the

Co·optrati\l~

employe~

Education Po/icits aNi Proctduus Handbook.

supervisor worlc. togcther to meet the objectives of the

a-aining plan and provide an optimum learning environment for the student in the: ....ad place.
Both.

Iherer~.

contribute 10 overseeing

Slu~:nl

performance. Ihc

~

of results. and the

decision-miling based on the evaluation. The final mark (or the out·of-school component will

be the responsibility of the teacher/monilor.

Co-operative Education 1120 (Community· Based uarninc)
This course enables the student

((I

obtain community-based learning under the supervision

of an employer and a teacher monitor. Individual training plans must be developed (loca.lly)
based on student interests and abilities and ..... iIl be linked to in·school curriculum objectives.
These curriculum objectives may be career exploratory in nature or related to a specific subject.
This course can be done concuTTently .....ith !he prerequisite course. Co-operative Education

1100.
Please Note:

If any of the Community-Based uaming Courses (Co-operative Education

1120. 2220. 3220.) are completed on its o.....n. then adequate time
(approltimately 20%) must be allocated for the inclusion of in-school
integration activities.

Co-operative Education 2220 (Community-Based Learning)
This course enables the student to obtain community-based learning under the supervision
of an ~mployer and a teacher monitor. Individual triining plans .....iII be developed (locally) based
on student interests and abilities and will be linked to in-school curriculum objectives.
These curriculum objectives may be: career exploratory in nature or related to a specific subject.

\....

AAI

RESOURCE MATERIALS FOR CO·OPERATIVE EDUCATION
1.

TrotUitiollJ' A Practic,d

Gwd~

to flu Workplau by Linda Winder. Sonja Soh. Jim

O'Conn«

Maxwell MacMillan Canada
1200 Eglinlon Avenue Easl,
Suite 200
Don Mills. OnlariO

MlClNl
Phone': (416) 449-6030
F. . .: (416) 449-0068

2.

Working Today and Tomorrow (Canada Edition) by Richard Campbell, Mary 1. Thompson.
Marilyn W. Dyck

lNtin Publishing
1800 Steeles Ave., Wesl

Concon:1, Ontario
L4K 2Pl
Phone.: (416) 660-0611
Fax': (416) 660-0676

3.

Succ~ss

in. the Worlcplact . A. S/udtnl Gwidt by. MargaTel Brand. Ann Olney Sparkes

Copp Clark Piuman Ltd.
277S Matheson Blvd.. EaSt
Missinauga. Ontario
l4W 4P7
Phone If: (416) 238·6074
Fax: (416) 238-6075

4.

Your'rt Hirtd - Job Starch Skills for tht 90' s by George Kenl
Copp Clarke Pitman LId.

2775 Matheson Blvd.• East
Mississauga,Ontario
L4W 4P7
Phone .: (416) 238-6074

Fax: (416) 238·6075
\~

,

ABt

9.

Discovlr 1M Carllr Wi,hi"
Clark G. Carney/Andrea Field WeUs
Bwtes·Cole Publishing Company
S 11 Faresl Lodge Road
Specific Grove. Colorado

U.S.
10.

93950-9968

What Colour is Your Parachutt

Clark G. Camey/Andrea Ficld
P.O. Box )79
Wildnu[ Creek
Colorado 94597

11.

wens

Making Dtcisions
J. Michale Farr and Susan Christopherwn
Jist Word Inc.
720 Nonh Park Avenue
Indianapolis, IN
46202·)4)1
U.S.A.

"-
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Growth of Co-operative Education
in Newfoundland and Labradbr
Number or Schools

I

100 •

~ Federal Funding
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1991-92

1992-93
School Year

1993-94

Tolal # of Schools

Co-operative Education Provincial Statistics

1993-94
Approximately 1/3 of Newfoundland & Labrador High
Schools Offer Co-operative Education Programs
1,200 Students Participate in Co-operative Education
Programs
To Date Federal Government Has Committed $9.2
Million Dollars In Funding Co-op Programs In This
Province.

Types of Subject-Based
Co-operative Education Programs
In Newfoundland & Labrador

Law Co-op
English Co-op
Family Studies Co-op
Science Co-op - Biology/Chemistry/Physics
Physical Education Co-op
Computer Studies Co-op
Business Co-op
Enterprise Co-op
Math/Science Mentorship Co-op

CO-OPERATIVE EDUCATION
PRE-EMPLOYMENT MODULE
INTRODUCTION
UNIT 1

SELF-ASSESSMENT

UNIT 2

WORLD OF WORK

UNIT 3

JOB SEARCH TECHNIQUES

UNIT 4

TRAINING SITE ORIENTATION

UNITS

SAFETY ON THE JOB

UNIT 6

UNIONS AND THE LABOUR
MOVEMENT

UNIT 7

LEGISLATION
LABRADOR

IN

NFLD

&

Variety of Co-op Programs
1.

Co-op Across the Curriculum

2.

World of Work-Career Exploration

3.

Visually Impaired

4.

Nuclear Power Plant

5.

Store Front Marketing

6.

College Integration

7.

Operation Employability

8.

Adult

9.

Gifted

10.

Apprenticeship Program

11 .

Entrepreneurial

CO-OP STATS
There has been major growth in the number of secondary
school students participating in Co·op sinca 1988 from
67.000 to 140.000 In five years.

More than 34 million hours of Co·operative Education
and skills training were provided to students in 1992.

More than 200.000 employer supervisor.. business
people. and business groups across Canada are active and
enthusiastic exponents of Co·op • more and more they
support Co-op as an investment in their future.

To date the federai government has invested
$75.329.000 in funding Co·op programs at both the
secondary and post-secondary levels. (July 1988-March
19931

91 per cent of the public recognize and support Co·
operative Education according to the findings of a recent
Decima survey·.

90 per cent of student participants in Co·operative
Education were so satisfied by their involvement that they
would participate again. according to a research study·· .
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WHO SUPPORTS CO·OPERATIVE EDUCATION?
CANADIAN LABOUR MARKET AND PRDDUcnVIlY CENTRE· Report of the CLMPC

TID Force. 1990
Recommend.don '10

"That .neducadon.llnstitutions seriously Ixplor. the pouibll1ty of establishing Co-op
progr.ms-with or without fed.,.l sud monty-.nd Chit I m.jor efton be mad' .t the
secondary school Ievil to make Co-op program. I focaJ point for Improved carlll
couns.l11ftg. panlcularly for the large mljorfty of sicondary sehoall••mers who .r.
not bound for funhtr education .t the post-slcondary Itvel."
THE CONFERENCE BOARD OF CANADA. NATIONAL BUSINESS & EDUCATION
CENTRE

•As on. of thl most important methods of Implementing experieRU.llelmi"g. Co-op
r.pr,,.nts • major strategy for improving education for young plople and In.wing
thlt they obtain the eduation .nd tmploy.bility skiDs r.quir.d in the workfore. of the

'90s Ind beyond."
CANADIAN LABOUR CONGRESS
"The trade union movemlnt hat recogniZed that Co-aperative Education is a preferred
method of learning that produces positivi benefits for both the l.amer. ttle
community. the employer and the union. '" • Daniel Mallet. CLC Education Services.

1991.
ECONOMIC COUNCil OF CANADA
'"The positive contribution of Co-operative Education should be encouraged through
an e..pansion in the number of ,tudentS and In the range of programs. To that end.
provincial educadon authorities should Sit targets for Co-oper,tIv, programs. giving
school boards incentives to selk out the best J)raC1ic. from across Canada and to
work with employers and unions to put Co-oJ)lrattve Education programs In pllce It
the secondary leval. "A Lot To Learn·Education 'nd Training in Canada. '" 1992.p.52
ONTARIO MINISTRY OF EDUCATION
'"Of all the creative mechanisms that have beln developed to stimulate pannershlps
between the school and the local community. Co-operative Education hIS b.en by far
the most successful. In the past five years tha student participation rata has
increased mar. thin 300%'" Mlnistar of Education. 1991.

---GETTING STARTED IN THE SCHOOL
Pripr Tp

B~ginning

Co-op Program

1.

Meet with students and distribute application forms.

2.

Prospective
teacher.

3.

Student selectiq!1 is completed and students are notified.

stlj~ellts

arc: i!!terviewed by guidance counsellors and co-op

WHEN PROGRAM BEGINS
4.

Pre-Employment Module (Co-op 11(0) is introduced during first 3-4 weeks
of program in the school.

5.

Students are interviewed by employer.

6.

PjJfc:nts, ~mp'IH¥Fr~1 l~~h~r l!!,!d sllldeOI sign Work A~eflt Form. (This
o!ltlines the ~!Jqrs~ days, etc. at placement).

SCHOOLS S:::LECTED :OR SURV::'{
5C200L5 INVOLVED IN SURVEY

LIST OF SCHOOLS SELECTED FOR THE SURVEY

Booth Memorial High School. St. John's
Mount ?earl Senior High, Mt. Pearl
Saint Georges Regional Hig:", New Harbour
~'lhitbourne

Cer,t:-al !-:igh, Whitbourne

John Loveless .:l.ll Grace, Seal Cove
John 3ur%e High School, Grand Bank
Queen =:liz2.beth :legional Eigh, Manuals
Leo Burke .:l..cade'-ly, 3ishop's :alls
oot'''''cec Col::.egiate, aot·.. . oed
~er:ry

Gordon .:I,.cademy, Cartwright, Labrador

Le'",,:s90rte Reg:'cr.al !'!ign, Lewisporte
Gander Collegiate, Gander
G. Shaw Col!egiate, C!".apel Island
?.::mcol:'~

Ce:;tral :{:'gl"., Avondale

3al:'lt :=ancis Cent=al High. Harbour Grace

SCHOOLS INVOLVED IN THE SURVEY

30twood

CollegiG~e,

Botwcod

G. Shaw Collegiate, Chapel Island
Gar.de:- Ccllegiate, Gender
Leo Burke

.~.cademy,

3ishop's falls

Lewisporte Regior,al Eigi-.,

~ewisporte

£xPu.NA.TIONS (WHEN KNOWN) OF WHY REMA..INING
SCHOOLS OIO NOT PARTICIPATE

300th Menorlal EiC;h

Sc~ool,

St. John's

::-,e Supe:-ir.:enoent ag:-eed to :he ciistributior, of the
s:.:.:-veys c:'lQ c verbal ag:-eement was give!". from the
p:-!..ncipal, bu: the surveys '.,;ere not retu:-nec. to the

Houn:. ?ea:-l Senior iiigh, Mt. Pearl
The Supe:-:'ntendent agreed to the distr:'but.io:1
su:-ve..,~

a::c. c:-,e C:;-ope:-a:.:.ve ::cuca:.ion 7eache:-, but the

Sa:',,:

:;>: the

anc. a ver:'al aq:-eerr.ent was c;:.ven :rom the principal

Ge~:-ges ~egi::nal ~igh,

:'his school

:.~

su:-vey~

New SarbC'.lr

no longe:- doing Co-opera:ive ::ducation.

?::e:-e ·.... a~ no c::l:npa:.-able slass in che school to serve
a ce.c.erel ;=cup.

:r.e=e were only 13 studel"!ts

<;:-a:J.e ar.c t:-,ey \,"e:-e all !..:1.Volved in Co-operative E:ducation.

Joh~

Loveless ;..::. Grade. Seal Cove
This scr.ool. i".as been changed to a

~ri~ary/::!e~e;1tary

Schoo! and therefore :"s no lot'.ger involved :'n Co-operative
::ducaticn.

John 9urke Eigh Schoo!.. Grand Sank
No con:act was made ;.Iit.:--. this school.

Jt:een ::lizabeth ::l.e;:':mal High. Manuals
:'tis schoel is no longer do:'nq Co-0gera:ive =:ducat.ion.

~;:nr:!

Gerdon .:l.cademy, Cart'....righc, i.a!::rador

c:)nt.act. cc:.rl=

~e

=.ade t.e :i:1c au: tr.e reascr. :or t.his.

Ronco!!.:. Cent::,;.l :-:igr.•.::l.vonciale

Tt:..s school ::e:':Jrr.ed the pre-t.est surveys for the Coope::at:'ve E.'::uc,;.:i:;:-, :In.!./, and did :1.ct. ::e:ur:-. an . .· pos:-cest
surveys.
fer th:'s.

No con:ect could be made to tind out the reason

Saine ==-ancis Cen;;ral Eigh, Harbour Grace
:"his

sc~ool.

is no lonc;er doing Co-opera:':'ve E.duca<:ion.

:n.??ENDIX D
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CO-OPE....TM EDUCATI(Jl ,aoclWl
Student quuUoMlire

'".V u

V'.

liJod

allot idl4t
-.d ,til£< ,tluIuto tkiJll obollot til. CO-opwt.t<v.
You. dD Mt M\It. t6 64" !lou.t
e. tD .tJr..i..j quuwMll.i.u. rite.
......... .,;,u ~ .. 04 tJJ /iJod out ""'" good tN. JKog
u 4Ild tJJ dtUAailtt ~... tJJ

TIt<A ....

E'duc4tio"

tJJ

PV9"t41lt.

i/IIpo\Ove. i.t....

---,
School:

Date of Birth:

o=J c::r=J
day

Sex:
Kale

Ple.d6\!. dlUl4'eJl

0,

Female

tltue. qUUUoM UJ.i.dt

Fo,," 4 ,~ quu.tio~,
pllOvi.dtd.

dtOOU.
~pac:.t

IIlClnth

rJOu.

4

I

I•
year

Dt

c.he.c.i. lftl:M 111 Ut t.he. bo:t

II.U..(

4Ilt. .uhd to w.:\.i.tt -!ho"t d'Ul~'1!.JU,

to tilt
(Il

dlUWe,.t

rJOU

the. blanC-

IT IS I,-POIIWIT THAT YOU AllSWEII All QUESTIONS
Don't. Write
in this .pac
1.

What business courses are you taltinq'

Accountinq
Oilta Processinq

~ 1:

1~

s."""i.,

I!

Harketinq

.. :

_ _ _ _ _ _O_t_h._'
If ·Other" please sped fy _

s~:

CIO)

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ~Ull
2.

Provide details of your Co-operative Education progratll:

~

(21-1 lo

"'N.~_~O;f~ciomp~ao~y~O='
Organiution

:~

US-H)

Job'1'1tle (name of job)

~{27-2tIlU

Q!.Stl:

~

From

_

_________

IU
L!

(please be sped fie about the duties you perfotllledl

_______________________

~(2'i-)(l)U

-82~

-, 3.

.,... it worthwhUe to take U . . otf ,c:hoal to spel'ld on the Co-'Operati. .
proqr_?
Very worthwhile
SOIl_tU.t

0'

8:

wo:rt~hi1e

Not very worthwhi.h
A waste

c.

at tiM

§

Yes, very lIluch related
SOIIIewhat related

I

2

No, not relAted at alI
S.

-Yes,~

""0'

what were they?

(lJ)

01.1
(lSI

"'5 a result at your work ellperience. did you find SOllIe .c:tivities th.t
are les.s interestinCj than yOIl tnought they would be~
YesO'
No

It -Yes,- nallle these
7.

)

During your work e:cperiel'\Ct, did you til'ld that there vere skills or
knovledCje whic:h you needed but whic:h yOIl had !'lOt lurned?
YesO'

It
6.

(l21

Was your 'WOrk experienc:e related to the subjec:ts you Are Njoring in?

Have you ever hold " p.rt·time,

rull-ti~

or Sumller

0_'

job~

NO, I h<Jve had no job ellperienc:e before
Yes. but it WAS very

(]61
(]71

Ol

D-

IHH~~~~\.~~::i~CC

Yes, and it was like ~ work ClIl"loC'ricncc

(UI

(Please na/fle thh iob)

_

It you answered ftHO.- Cja to Q1.lestion l'l.
8.

Since you have had e"reriences .....orkinq. do you think your co-operative
work ell'pl!rienc:e gave you My further help?
Yes

g.

What did you like the best about your work e"£'41'ri.ence?

If

[

10.

~Yes.-

what kind of help?

"'hat di.d you like the least about your ""Crk ellperience?

0 1
NOD'
_
_

_

(1.0--

· ,.
Did the et)-cperaUve Work EJrpedene. create any preble-. for you?
Yes
No

If yes. please specify

0
0

I
2

Given below are statements about theCo-operative Work Experience Proqram.
Please circle the nWllber which shows whether you aqree or cHsaqree with
each statelllent.
•
Circle 1
Circle 2
Circle]
Circle.
Circle 5

if you strongly disagree.
if you din9ne.
if you are uncertain.
if you ~-.--
if Y'~\J stronqh agree.

(a) The activities available in the work experience
proqrarn have been interestinq to me.

(bl The work experience qave lIle contacts (or
future jobs.
Ce:)

I have had the chance to tind out 1fOre about

(SOl

(SI)

(521

my strenqths and weiiknesses.

ld} The work elt~rience tauqht me to <]et alonq
better with other people.
(e) The choice of what work I will do when I finish
school is llIuch clearer in Illy mind.
If} I new have .. clearer picture of ..,hat really '3'oes
on in an or!ice/shop!business.

(55)

('3'1 Through t.he work experience proqratll, I learned a
lot about future job opportunities.
(hi Ourinq the work experience proqralll. I was able
to use wha t t learned in school.

( ~7l

-.-

-84-

12.

(1) I IIIU treated as one of the requlAr
vorkers.
(j)

I lIIould reeo_nd vork experience to other
!ItudenUi.

Otl Whel\ I leave school, I want to do the SaIlle kil\d
of IIIOrk that I did on IIIOrk experience.
(lJ Nearly every day I learned sOl'lethin9 new about
the vor Id of work.
Iml I was ..,..11 briefed on details {e.q .• lunch.
dress. transportationl for the vork experience.
(nJ I understood the purpose of my vorlt e:llperienee
before I vent.

THANK YOU FOR YOU/;! HElP IW COalPlETHiG THIS Q.UESTION.'JAIiI1E
P!eaAt ddd dIU! othVl C.o"",e.tt.U dbou.t tht Co·op4!.JlQ.t.iVt Wo.u ExptMtI!ct PII.ogJtmll
(t.g., 4uggUWrt4 &011. .(mpwvtmtnt6, t..tc..J.

CO-oPERATlVE EDUCATlOIl PllOGlWl
Student OutsttonMt,..

.u tIJ ~ out Wt lJou AM D~" ~ ~ 4bol't .the.
Ed.u.c4tt:.olt PU9'W'. You '" lID! Mut U 4ip. !lOlolot UIIt to th.U
quuwrtll4i.u. Tilt ~ lOUt be. unci tD fUul out IsDw good tilt. pul9'W'! U

TILU .Wl.uq

Co-opvtAti~

4If.tl UJ ~t IuM til ~c. it .

• • lkdj.<d PMlI
t • Clutl< F......

School:

TOTAL - 19
Sex:

Mil. -

reNle -

ot

root

P!e.aAt 4Jt4wrA thUt quuwl't4 IlJi..th
41l4wtJt.

you. eh.aau..

F"<l 4

&ew

4

{-Ii' "'"

dttc.k RZA.k
th.t bo:t Ilut: ttJ th.t
you a..u 4.!ll:td tJ:J w.tU.t 6hou 41l4weM

quuWI't4.

i.Jt the. blaltb. 6p:tCt pIlDvi..JJt.d.

IT IS
1.

INPO~TANT

TKAr YOU ANSWER All gwnONs

What busi.ness co~rses ue you. takin9?

Ac.eotuLtiltg

0a..t4. JI.toCt.uug
St~

loh.tke.tUtg
OthVl

(Number of weeki the studen!;s worked.)

73.7t - 3% Wl!.tU
26.31 • 16 - 20 IUl!.W
Duties
(I \IClJt.iUI/ 0& wfu
10.51 - WouLd Oft trr1i.Al1J Ont .t.a.6R.

19.51 - "'oltktd ""

Is.n
O.ot
63.2'\

0.0'
2J .ot

.,.
].

Va. it wcrthwtlih

tD tAJte U.

oft sehool to

.~

on t1lA oo-opuaU ...

prOCJl'&al'

VWJ ",.uIadlil<
19 .SI
SQIIlUlMt .,UIw4ilL 5. ,.

IIot'VWJ"'.-u.
A oow4
4.

.1

1.1I

Woo

v.... _ ..... u14tLd
SooewMt ..WI.d
"'0. IWt ll.e.lAUd at aU
5.

01

Was your work experience related to the subjects Y'JU are ujodnCJ 1n?

'1.'1
17.91

01

ourinc; your lo'OrIt experienel!!. did you find that there were skills or
knowledge which you needed but which you had not learned?

If

Vu

41.#'

No

SZ.61

what were they?

·yes.~

15."'· Dictttphortt
42.11 - OthU!ft..i.tl..4 w.tt.d blJ blrl 0>\ 6e.weA 4ludtll.t4
It.g., Jtte.tpt..ll'rLoiAl'A dLl.ti.U. te.tWt. U ..UUl9, dic.t4 ~9.
a.ppUtd ~coWl.tbt9. upo4u.tt .tJJ eo""l4lt.A tvun.Ut4l. ptuorr.41
e.o~rtl1l!;dwe.ipl..i.rttl

6.

As a result of your work experience. did you find some activitiell
that are less interestin'j than you thought they would be?

If

~yes."

Yu

Z6.3t

No

13.71

n&l'e these:

26.3' - Photoc.op!/i.ltg. 6-iLUt9,

c.htc.wg

WOIIIe

4~9

t.a.x 6oJt/!l6.

I11Id t4beLUng VHIWPU, and

lie, I h4... ".. .. job ~

Vu, bot it "'" vtII!I
lIolOU tlpt.UUlCt

YU

t

l21td i.t

llIU

1><"'. .

di"""" "". "'J

S.ll
lUI

UAe.1AIJ l«IU e.xpt}LiVtet %1.0\

(It you answered "No·. 90 to Question '91.

8.

Since you have had experiences worklllq. do you think you co-operative
work experhnce gaw you any turthec help? f&t.lotd Ort " ItUpClftdtII-tA J

Yu 94."1
No

5.61

It ·yes." what kind of help?

U.4\ • Thue. wVtt a. l/Jt. 06 Il.e.w a.c.ti.vi.ti..ulaeti.vi.ti.u llJeAL "".u
1l.tb.Ud tD oUteo! 6ubjl.ct6/ftJ/f.L IIJO-tl uPfA.i2Jl,et.
9.

What did you like the best 4bout your work experience?

63.11' • PVt40rutl dtve.l.opment: oppoJLtUlli..tlj tJJ WOu./~ II.ldIt.
othu emplDlJtu., le4/lJl. ItUPOru..i.bili.l.y cutd. At!' wu.pt.i..ne.,
4vt4t 06 .impoJtt4llc.e.
36."
• Li.l!.td 4U. a.eUvi.ti..u
ZI.OI - Sptei6ie 4tu:.U IIIt1LUortul b~.&lo 0.\ 6e.wt..\ 4tu.dtAt4

le.g .• UCtp.ti.o,L,t.U: du.tiU. 4C.coun.tU!;g, m.1

10.

What did you lixe the least about your work experience?

6'.41 - NOfltlUJu.d f.vVtyth..iftg
10.5\ - OthtIL

tmpl.OljlU wtJtt wt~Ut~

ro. 51 - Givu o'lllj

~o.uan.t jobA tD do
5.31 - CotLld not take ",Olllf. Awol eDWLU..6 bf-CdW! 06 .the PJtOg.wrr
5. 31 - Not allowed t.D 4moRe

11.

Did the Co-operative Work Experi.ence create any problelllS for you?

Vu

t6.31

No

13.1\

If "'ies," please specify

.ot - r imU.4bl.e. dou rr.ot rn:Ltc.h tht puUcipati/lg 4tu.dtllU I /ltteU e.ou1.d /lot tab tht c.ou.uu ~d to tab.
S.3\ - PllogAam Pmku lA:.~t tao bt.L6!:f - c..c1It I t p:L'l.ti.e.i.pa.te. ~ull.sj iJr.
~oe.ial U~t .

21

c.otwm dou I10t add f.lP ta root 4.i.n.e.t 40me. 4tu.d~ II\t1l.tiolltd IIDIlt
than Dllt thi.ng.

• Th.U

-412.

GJ.".n below are atAee-nU abou1: the co-opU'at1w Wodr. Experience proqr...
Pl..... chela tIM rl1"'~ which MOW. "'-tlt.1' Y'CN a\fr" or 41utr.. witb

eacb .Ute_Dt.

C<Adf. , .,

CiJIU.
CiA.c.tL

i'.i'
i'

t .,

Ci.t.et~ ,

4

Ci.\clc. 5

~•

~.

.w.gt" clU.,..••
dUdS....

!fOil c.u wteiJt.tA.Ul.
/jOIl

~--:-"gtl/ agUr..

/jOIl 6

~~

·i..

.,!.~
(01

The activities available in the
work experience proqrdl have been.
interestin9 to Ill!.

(bl

The work experience qave

IDI!

contacts for future jobs.
(el

I have had the chance to find

out more about

~

strenqths

;

:r

~

~

l~

~
~

~
~~

.,H.
...

3
"

III

l!l

0'

5.l'

5.lt

l6.It

52.6'

0'
0'

5.l'

10.5'

21.0'

6l. It

...
...

0'

5.lt

51.6'

42. It

4.'

0'

11.0'

42.1'

l6.It

'.1

S.lt 16.l'

16.l'

42. It

'.0

14i

lSI

and weaknesses.
(dJ

(eJ

The work experience taught
_ to get 41on9 better vi th
other people.

0'

The choice of what 'oIOrlt I

0'

¥ill do when t finish school
is much clea.rer in flf'/ IIind.
(f)

I now have a clearer picture

of what really goes on in an
office/shop!business.

(.'

Through the work experience
proqram, I leamed a lot &bout
future job opportunities.

0'

0'

0'

H.lt

ll.lt

'.1

0'

S.l'

15.11

51.9\

11.0'

l.'

01

0'

ll.11

16.l'

'.l

(hJ

During the work experience
program. I vas able to use
vhat I learned in school.

0'

(i)

I

was treated as one of the
regular workers.

01

01

S.lt

l6.11

51.9'

'.5

(j)

I would recollll'l!nd work

0'

01

5.l1

15.11

11.91

4.1

experience to other students.

-U3-

·5·

u.

(Cont1n\MId)

...

i ~

l~

j

01

lI.61

ILot l6./I

l.7

~

a·~
.,,,

,

~

Ii
., .

j

j

(k,

When I leAve school,
10.51
vant tD do the ....
Hnd of work that I did
on work experience.

Il'

Nearly everyday I
learned solllethinq new
about the world of
work.

"

15.11

10.51

".II

10.1I

3.7

l.'

I was well briefed on
details (e·9· , lunch,
dress. transporUtionl
for the work experience.

01

1.31

1.31

lUI

36.11

'.1

lnl

I understood the purpose
of rIrf work experience
before I went.

ot

UI

'O.lI

36.11

41.4\

U

THANK YOU FOR YOUR HELP IN COlol'PlETHIG THIS OUESTIONNAIRE

Ple.a.be. 4dd artlJ othe.1t cormte.PLU Clbou.t: the. Co·opl!Jl.4.tLve. WOltt ElptMl!.1Ic.e. P.tDgU'!l
{t.g.• 6ugguUDM ~Olt .impJtov~, t.tc.. J.
31.61' • Scltool t.imttabte. AhordJ:I ",u.t the. co·opVt4.tive. e.duc4ti.Drt AttJdVth
nud.lo/• .tudtJ'Lt.\ Ahould be. givtJI eDlV'YU tlttJJ C.ho04t.
31.61 • No c.olNllVtt. .
.
15.1\ • SttJde..n.t .hould be. ~ve.n« \XIIL.ie.tIJ 06 wo'tk.
15.'1 • Te.ac.heJl Akould IIIOni..toll. the. p1l.ogllalll on a. c..on.tinuow bd4.i6raac.he.-t
4kou.ld give. 'e.e.dba.c.k tIJ the. AtudV'Lt.
10.2\ - Job t.hDuld be. IIIl1tclte.d tIJ the. 6.tude.n.t'A WeJlUU .

• Th.i.6 column dDu "ot add up
one. cOImle.n.t.

.tt;

100' ,6-Utce. .!lome.

4.tud~

Ildde.d. mo.'ll!. than.

;'.?PENDIX E

S:''JDSNT

COVE~ S~SE~

Dear Student:
Please complete the followinG questions before completing the
Date:
Name:

_

Age:

_

Grade:
Gender:

.n.ched questionn.ire.

_

_
Male:
Female

Name of Sdlool:

_

Is there a Guidance Counsellor in your school?
Vos
No
Have you seen the Guidance Counsellor for help with Career Plans?

No
Extra-ClJIT'iClJlar activities in which you participate (please check all that you are or have been involved in):
Junior Achievemenl
Job ShadOWing

w.ow. Program
Engage Program
Career Day
Visit to Canada
Employment Centre
Part.timejob
Other (please specify)

Have you ever CC1mpleled a Career Education Course?

No
Ifyes,when?

_

Have you ever used any of the follOWing Career Decision Making lools?
Choices
Canadian Occupational
Interest Inventory
Self·Oirected SearCh
Safran Students
Interestlnventorv
Other (please speCify)

What is your reason for taking Co-operative Education?

.l:l.P?E:-:ID!X

:"E:!!E:?,S OF CQNSE:NT
SUP£R.INTENDENT
P~INC!P.'\L

CO-O?ERJ..TIV=: ::DUC.ll,.TION rE:Jl..C:!ER
S7TJDENT
F.~::::NT IGUA:~.DLi:I.N

:':::::TER OF SU?PO?T

CO-O?:::u:"TIV:: :::::UC,P..!ION TE.l!..Cl-iER. QUESTIONNAIR::::

TrinaTbome

t6lAMliDSl
Bishop's Falls, NF
AOH ICO
(709)2l~88

Dear Superinteodc'Ot
I am a graduate student 11 Memorial University.

With your permission. I will be seoding

questionnaires to il number of Co-operative Educ:atioa stUdents and an equal Dumber of DOG-Cl>

operative education students in yourdisaict in carty September. 1996 UKI again in June. 1997. The
reason beruiid t."".-::;e questionnaires is to investigate career decidedness in stUdents before and after
Co-opentive: Education. The data collected will be used within my Masters Thesis.

Each student's participation will consist of them completing -The Career Decision Scale· in both
September, 1996 and June, 1997. The scale is easy and quick to complete. The scale will take

approximately

l~IS

minutes to complete and can be administered in a group setting (i.e. during I

Co-operative Education class).
All information gathered in this study is strictly «lnfidential and at no time will individuals be

identified. I am interested in finding alit ifCo-operarive Education helps High School students in

their areer decision making process. Participation is voluntary. and each student may withdraw
al any time. Students are free to I'tfrain from answering any questions \hey 'hish to omit. lllis study
has received the approval of the Faculty of Education's Ethics Review Comminee The results of

my research ....ill be available to you upon request.

If you are in agreement with having some of your students participale in this study please sign below
and return one copy to me. The other copy is for you. lfyou have any questions or concerns please
do noI hesitate to contact me 1125&-6088 or 256-3866. You may also contact my thesis supervisor,
Dr. G. Hache at 737·7630. If II any time you wish to speak with a ~urce pcrsoQ not associated
with the study, please contact Dr. Patricia Canning, Associate Dean. Graduate ProgD.mmes and

Research.

I am in<ludiDi • sample plmllII _

Corm Cor your per1I!II. If you or die Prin<ipol of Ille

puticipating schools £eel it is DCCCSSU)' to have ~ c:oaseat befon: allowing your studcats to
like pII1 in this study, Ille Corm <Ill be duplica1<d by dIe_.

I would appreciate if you would please mum this sheet to me by JUDe 30, 1996.
Thank you for your eoasidc:ralioa of this request.

YOW'S Sincerely.

Trina Thome

PERMISSION FORM

(Superintendent)

of

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ School Board hereby give permission for a number of students in this
diSlrlCI to take part in a study on Co-operativc Education being undertaken by Tnna Thome. I
understand that participation is entirely voluntary and that any student may withdraw at any time.
All information is strictly confidential and no individual will be identified.

Oal<:

Signaturc

_

_

Trilla Thorne

Ii TowenA...e.
GaDder, NF
AIV2L9

(709) 216-3866
Dear Principal:

I am a graduate student at Memorial University.

With your approval I will be sending

questionnaires to a nwnber of Co-<Iperative Education students and an equal number of non Cooperative Education students in your school in early Sepccmber, 1996 and again in June. 1997. The
reason behind these questionnaires is to investigate career decidc:dDess in students before and after
Co-<Iperative Education. The data collected wilt be used within my Mastc1s Thesis.
Each student's participation will consist of them completing ftThe Career Decision Scale" in both
September, 1996 and June, 1997. The scale is easy and quick to complete. The scale will take

approximately 10-15 minutes 10 complete and can be administered in a group setting (i.e. during a
C<Klperative Education class).

All information gathered in this study is strictly confidential and

aI

no time will individuals be

identified. I am interested in finding out ifCo-operative Education helps High School students in
their career decision making process. Participation is voluntary, and each student may withdraw
at any time. Students are free to refrain from answering any questions they wish to omit. This study
has received the approval of the Faculty of Education's Etmcs Review Committee and the
Superintendent of your School Board. The results of my research will be available to you upon
request.

If you and the Co-operarive Education te8cher(s) are in agreement ""ith having some of your
students panicipale in this study please sign the attached pennission fonns and return one copy to
me. The other copy is for you. If you have any questions or concerns please do not hesitate to
contact me at 256-3866. You may also contact my thesis supervisor, Dr. G. Hache at 737·7630. If
at any rime you wish to speak with a resource person not associated ""ith the study, please contact

I am including a samp&e: parent/guardian COI1X1rt form &S well &S a student eonsent form for you 10

duplicale if you feel it is nccessaty to have puentai and/or student consent before allowing students
to take part in this study. I have also iDc:luded a letter of support for my researcb from

Mr. W.

Boone as well as a sample copy of the student questionnaire for your perusal.
I would appreciate if you would please rerum this sheet to me by September to, 1996 as I need to
get the questionnaires to students before they begin working in the field
Thank you for your consideration of Ibis request.

Yours Sincerely,

Trina Thome

PERMISSION FORM

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ (Princ:ipol) of

_

(rwne ofscbool) hereby give permission for. number army students to take part in • study on Q;

operative Education being Wldc:naken by Trina Thome. 1understand that participation is entirely
volunwy and thal'Dy student may v.ithdnw at any time. All information is strictly <:onfidentia.l
and no individual will be identified.

Datc

_

SignaIUIc

_

Please indicate the number of students from your school who will be panicipating in Co-operative
Education this scbool year.

_

Trina Thoroe
11 TowcnAvc.
Gonder. NF
AIV2L9
(709) 2S6-3166

Dear eo..opel'ltive Education Teat~
I am a graduate student at Memorial University.

With your permission I will be sending

questionnaires to a number of Co-operative Educatjon students and an equal number of non Cooperative Education students in your school in early September, 1996 and again in June, 1997. The
reason behind these questionnaires is 10 investigate career deeidedness in students before and after
Co-opcrative Education.

Each student's participation will consist of them completing "The Career Decision Seale- in both
September, 1996 and June, 1997. 'The sule is easy and quick to complete. The scale will take
approx:imaIely to-IS minutes to complete and can be administered in a group setting (i.e. during a
Co-operative Education class).

All information gathered in this study is strictly confidential and lit no time ""ill individuals be
identified. I am interested in finding out ifCo-operative Education helps High School students in
their career decision making process. Participation is voluntary, and each srudent may \Ioithdraw
at any crne. Students are free to refrain from answering any questions they wish to omit. This study

has received the approval of the Faculty of Education's Ethics Review Committee. The results of
my research will be available 10 you upon n:quest.

Jfyou arc in agreement with having some of your students participate in this study please sign below
and retUrn one copy 10 me. 1be other copy is for you. If you have any questions or concerns please

do not hesitate to contact me al2S~J866. You may also contae1 my thesis supervisor, Dr. G. Hache:
at 737·1630. Ifat any time you wish 10 speak with a resource person nol associated with the study,
please contact Dr. Patricia Canning, Associate Dean, Graduate Progn.mmes and Research.

I woWd owoeiatc if you -.Id please ..... Ibis form to me by SepIember 10, 1996.
TbaDk you for your caDSidcralioa of this request.

Yours Sincerely.

Trina Thome

PERMISSION FORM

(Co-operativc

Education

Teacher)

of

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _'(name of school) hereby give permission for a number
ormy students to take part ill. study on Co-operaDve Education being undertaken by Trina Thome.
I understand that puticipation is entirely voluntary and that any studenl may withdrawal any time.
All information is strictly confidential and no individual will be identified.

Oatc

Signature:

_

_

Dear_
I .... gr>duaIe _

.. McmoriaJ UIlMnity. I wiD be SCIIding quosIionnaira to. number

.reo-

operative Education students in your seboolm arty ~ber. 1996 and apiD in June, 1997. The
reason behind these questionnaires is to investipte career decidedness in students before and after
Co-operative Education.
Your participation will consist of comp~ ~ Career Oa:ision Scale- in both September. 1996
and June, 1997. The scale is easy and quick to complete. The scale will take approximately 10-15
mioutes to complete and can be administered in a group setting (i.e. during a Co-opc:rative

Education class).
All information gathered in this study will be used within my Masters Thesis, is strictly confidential
and at no time will individuals be identified. I am interested in finding out if Co-operative
Education helps High School students in their career decision making process. Participation is

Yolwuary. and each 5lUdent may v.ithdraw at any time. This study h3s received the approval of the

Faculty of Education's Ethics Review Committee.
If you are in agreement \Ioith participating in this study, please sign the permission form anached and
rerum it to your Co-operative Education Teacher \'lith the completed queslionnaire. [fyou have

any questions or concerns please ask your Co-opcrat'ive Education Teacher to contact me or my
thesis supervisor, Dr. G. Hache.
Thank you for your consideration of this request

YOW'S

Sincerely,

Trina Thome

PERMISSION FORM

(name

of

stUdent)

of

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ (name of school) hereby give my permission to take pan in
a study on Co-operative Education being Wldertaken by Trina Thome.

r understand

that

particij:8.rion is entirely voluntary and that any student may withdr:lw at any time. All information

is strictly confidential and no individual

0.,,

Signatw'e

w;U be

identified.

_

_

I am a graduate student at Memorial UDivcnity. With your wnae:D. C0115Cllt I will be sendina
questionnaires to II number of Co-operative Educatioa students and DOCI Co-operative Edueatioa
_inclU<tiniyour_cIo1lgjncrincarly~.I996Illd'lllininl_.1997.
The""",,,
behind these questionnaires is to investipte career decidedness in students before and after ~
operative EducatiOll. The collected dw. will be Il$Cd wilhia my Masters Thesis.
Each student's participation will consist of them completing -The Career Decision Seale- in both
September. 1996 and June. 1997. The scale is easy and quick to complete. The scale will take
approxima1cly Io-IS minutes to complete and can be administCfed in a group setting (i.e. during a
Co-operative Educatioa class).
All information gathered in this study is stricl1y confidential and al DO rime will individuals be
identified. I am inlerested ia finding out ifCl;Opem1ve Education helps Hip School students in
their career dCl;ision making process. Participation is volunwy, and each student may withdraw
at any time without incurring prejudice in any form.. Students are fRe 10 refrain from answering any
questions they wish to omit This study has received the approval of the Faculty of Education's
Ethics Review Comminee. the Superintendent of your School Board and the Principal.

If you arc in agreement with having your son/daughter participate in this study please sign below
and n:tum one copy 10 the school. The other copy is for you. If you have any questions or concerns
please do not hesitate to contact me at 2"~88 or 256-3866. You may also contact my thesis
supervisor, Of. G. Hache at 737-7630. Ifat any time you wish tospeal: with a resource person not
associated ....ith the study. please contae1 Dr. PaD'icia Canning, Associate Dean. Graduate
Programmes and Research.
I .....ould appreciate if you would please return this fonn to the Co-operalive Education teacher as
soon as possible.
Thank you ror your consideBtion or this request.

Yours Sincerely,

Trina Thome

PERMISSION FORM

(Parent/Guardian's

name)

of

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _(aamc of school) hereby give permission for

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ (name of student) to take part in a study on Co-<tperative
Education being undenakcn by Trina Thome. I wxSerstaDd that participation is entirely voluntary
and that my son'daughteT may wltbdn.w at any time. All information is strictly confidential aDd no

individual will be identified.
0...,

Signature

_

_

GOVERNMENT OF

NEWFOUNDLAND AND LABRADOR
Department or
EducalioD and Traini"l

Memon.ndum To: Disaic:t Supc:rin&cndtnlS
fnxD'

Wllbert Ilcoac

Dale'

Scplembcr 11.1995

Re:

A. Stud, 01 CcGpention Education in Newfoundland and Labrador b, Ptk
Trin. ThOrM. Graduate Student. Memorial University or Newfoundtand

Ms. Trina Throne, JTiduate stUdent at the FaaLlry or Education, Memorial University or
Ncwfoundlatd, ..;a be conducting, study or coopen.ti....c education in Newfoundland and Labrador
d\&ring tbe 1995-96 scbool year. She has limited her s.rudy to schools oft'crinl eo-.opcn.ti...e
Edua.tioa 2220 (Career Explon.tory) which inc:Wdcs approximately 45 schools throughoul the

Provir<e.
Tht Proanm [)eo.oebpment ~ of the Depan:ment or Education and Tmnina endorses Ms.
Thome's tUeatCh. She has acrud to shaR her ~wts wilh Ihe participatin. schools and the
Depanment or Education and Training. As. you are aWIle, some schools ha...e had a cooperati...e
educarion procram ror five yean.

I am teQucsbnc thai )'01.1 support this research projecl and ~quest the support or the appropriate
school admWsa:uors ia your disaia.
Thanks ror your cooperman.

Wilbert Boone
Manager
Curriculum and Learning Resources

1=
Dr. CleM Lo...e1ess
Ms. Trina Thome

P.O 90'

9~00.

51 John s. :\ewfourlc!and. Gonada..'\19 416. Telephone (:091 ::9·509: Facsimile

!~09l :~9·3896

To CCH)perative Education Teacher:
Please answer the following questions and return with completed questionnaires.
Name:

_

Position:

_

Name of School:

_

How long has Co-operative Education been in your school (including this p-esert
year)?

2.

Is there currently funding (through HRO) for Co-op in your school?

If yes. how much of the CMperative program is funded (i.e. half-time postion, fulltime, etc.)

Type(s) of Co-operative Education offered in your school:
Career Exploratory

_

Subject Based

Approximate number of students involved in Co-operative Education in your school:

S.

When is the Co-op program being NI"l in your school'?
September· June
September· December

January - June

6.

Future plans for C<HlP:

7.

General comments (optional)'

8.

Would you like a copy of the results?
Ves
No

.:"'??ENDIX G

SC200L PROFILES

SCHOOL PROFILES

Information on Co-ooerat:ive Education
?!"oo!"a:':'..s in Schools il"'. Samole

School
Nu!nbe=

Leng:.;; of

Funding

,

of Co-

~lme

09 ur.it

offering
Co-op

fU:l.ded

3 years

yes

5 years

Types of
offered

Co-a~

55%

Career :::xploraco!';y

O!

Ca=eer Explorat:ory
and Subj eel: Based

years

y~s

100 ~

Caree!'; E.xploral:o!';!

4 years

ves

50~

Career :::xplo!"atory

ye::.!"s

yes

SO

~

Career

:::xplora~o!';y

.=\?P£NDIX H

!t·r'l·OLVING

~rP.A..A.'l

SU8JECTS

EttljGIl Gujdoljoa fly BOMA II'MlMog Hyman 5ll*"

Infprmed

Comtn!

Infc<mocl consent by all S<JbjeeIs is roquirocl belao roseorcl1 con be
u_on. nwo oro "'" eIomonts necosooty for cxmont to be ~.. ond informod:
disclOsure of information; c:omp<ohonsion of infcrmotiOn; ocmpotonc:y to consent; ond
voIumansm of conslnt.
Written consent is ronnaIJy required. My 58lling oside of Itis requirement
must be justffiocl.

E!tmonts of CQosttnt form
T11e followinll infonnation should be inducIocl in tIlo consent form, not
nocessarily in tIlo same order. n should be writton in 0 simple direct style using ferms
ond lInguage which con be lMldemood by tIlo prospoctiYe subjoct. Tho information
should be lfrseussocl with the subjocl os WI! whenevor possillio. "00f1f of this
informa1ion should be left with tho S<Jbjoct.
1.

Identities of tho r_cherls) ond, - . applicable, identities of
thesis supervisor ond tho uniYef1ily.

2.

" staternern of tho general purpose of tIlo study.

3.

" description of tIlo procedure(s) in>oMng tIlo subject including
purpose, nature. frequency, ond duration.

4.

" comprehensive description of eny physiceJ risks which mey resun
sud'1 as side effects. disc:omtons and inconveniences. and
psychologicol risks or discomtons which might resuIl ~orn
parlidpetiOn.

5.

" description of eny reoorling devices to be used.

6.

" statement of confidentiality.

7.

A statement on tIlo evaiIabiIity of tIlo roseorcl1 results to tIlo subjects
or, - . applicable, to parentS.

8.

Details of eny scheme of remuneration.

9.

AA explicit statement that participation is completely voluntary and
lI\at tIlo subject has tho right to withdraw from tIlo study without
prejudice It eny time artd/or retrain from ensweMg wtlatever

Questions 1"11 or she prefers to omit.

2
10.

intctming suCjoClS Ihot ltlo study _
gUdelines 01 the F8QJlly and UniYtrOily.

'1.

Pat1iciponlS Should be apprised

A

sta1~

ltlo Ilhical

at their rights to Inquire abouI tho

reS8ard"l and hlVl recourse to I resource person outside the
research group.

12.

A conduding Slatomonl in ltlo ftrst po<son summarizing lhli
informotion the subjoel has r _ , ltlo consent given and
incotporating the subjoct's signature and date. This statomont
should appoor at tho bottom at tho consent form.

, 3.

If subjects are minors, parental consent is required. tf a guardian is
consenting tOl" • minor. then the minor must be named and the
guordion'S capadIy given.

'4.

If. substitute decision-maker is giving consent for a subject
incapable of ccnsont, tho consent must be drafted to ind'lCIto tho
rolalionship to tho subjoel and tho rationalo lor giving consant.

15.

tf an institution (e.g., school. business. residence) is involved, signed
consent must be obtained from the institution and indicated in the
subject consent form. This does not negatl the researchers'
rosponsit>lity to olltain parontal/guordian consont wilen applIcable.

peeegtipo

ot Subjects

Where it is necessary to withhold or to misrepresent signi1icant facts in
informing subjects, such deception must be expressly justified by the researcher in the
protocol. In pOtticuIar, tho protoc:ol must demonstrato tho !DRawing:
1.

_tho deception Is indisponsabIo to tho of!octivonoss of tho projoct
and tI\Il roasonablo litornatiYo nwostigativo methods aro

unsatisfoclory.
2.

_
subjects wIll be lIJIIy rnormod in person by a member of tho
rBsearch project of all elements of the programme which were
withheld or misrepresented to them as soon as possible after subject
pat1icipation ..., tho project has bOon completed.

3.

that subjects, upon boilg InIonmod at tho true purpose at tho
research study have the right to withdraw their representation in the
research data.
I

prjyac;y

gf

Syb1ects

,.

The 1lJl>I.......... be _ _ their ononymity wiG be prOlected
III records 01 their pottiOpolion in I r_eIl project wi! be

InCl _

kll'l _ _ lM\IIss _

potTT"Ossicn

~om

the SlJbjllCt(s) "".

r-.se is obtained.
2.

Since concepts of privacy vIIY, the question of invasion of privacy
should be looked It ~om the point 01 view of those being studied.

3.

ObtIiring ICCOSS to institlJtionaI records should respect the
i_e1's rights to conftdentielity InCl er<>nymily.

•.

The privacy of third parties must be " " . _ .

5.

In !hose cases _ e deception is not _
essentiel. oonceelod
recorcing devices such IS one-way mirrors, concealed cameras, and
oonceelod microphones mey not be used lM\IIss the subjects (or
their Iegel guerd;ens) have been informed in eclvence _ such
devices mey be used InCl _ they mey be ernong the subjects so
obserwd. The SlJbjOCIS (or their IegaJ guNd"oans) must have Igreed
to participate in the r_eIl_ this ~ng.

6.

Mlthods of reoording behaviour which produce I permanent reoord
of erry kind which inhlrendy rove'" individuels' identity (e.g.,
TVlvidoo cemere, tape reoording) mey not be usod unless the
~ (or IegaJ guerdiens) ere informed in advence _
such
methods mey be used InCl that they mey be ernong the ~ so
neoordod.
~ have been so recordied they must be
given the opporIlJI1ity to cell "" erasure 01 such ~ngs wilen
thIIr per1icipIlion is complete. &JCIl reoordings mey not be
disclosed to peroons other than the immediate reseercl1lr(s) without
thewrillen consent 01 the ~ (or IegaJ guardians) nor mey such
reoordings or _
(I.g.. phologtllll1s) be included in e
rner<JSCripC submitted "" pubflC8lion without the wrilten c:cnsent of
the subjecls (or their legal guardians).

_I

7.

The unobtnJsive observlltion of behaviour in cleerty public places
should not ordinarily be regardied IS a violation of p<ivacy. However,
wilen such observlItions produce I pennanent reoord 0/1 kind which
inIlerendy _
en in<flvidual's identity, then such reoordings mey
nOl be disclosed '0 peroons other than the irMlediate researcl1ets
without the written consent of the subjects (or legal guardians) nor

may :suc:h recotdings or derivatives be included in 8 manuscript
submitted fer pul)Iication without the _
consent of the sub/8ClS
(er lhoir IegII guordians).
Angoymjty

pf

Sybp Nld Cgnf\dontja!t< of Ott,

,.

Except - . Iho sul>jocIs er IegII

~

have consented

otherwise in writing,lho sulljecls' ononymily wiI be strictly protected
and III dota coIIec:ted ",1 remain llllsolutety ccmdenti8l. Where Iho
subjects hove given writlen consent, inI0rmeti0n mey be disclosed
aNt within Iho striCl Iimils of Iho terms c:J Iho consent.
2.

lhe responsibility is on Iho reseercher to desctibo positive measures
to be taken to preserve tl'le enonymity of Iho reseeret1 subjects, both
in Iho published results of Iho prOjeCt, It'd in tl'le ,""",ds retained by
Ihoreseercnor.

3.

Where oontIdenti81 deta win be stered fer pos_ -.use, Iho method
of reoording Itld storing Iho dota must be strictly designed to oonter
enonymity of Iho subjects.

4.

All reseeret1essistants and persons heWlg ec:cess to confidential data
must be briefed by the researcher on the duty to observe the rules

of anonymity It'd oonfidentiaJity.

tt is the respcnsibilty of the researcher to recognize that such conceptS as privacy.
c:onfidentiaIity Itld oonsent vwy f\'om cuitlJre to cullure. Reseeret1e1$ should be ewere of
their own cuIlure bioses wtlic:h mey _
tl'le cu!tl.nI _ _ c:J their subjects.
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'7.

The Ethics Review Commiue-e has reviewed the protocol. and procedures as described in this
research proposal and we conclude that they confonn to the University's guidelines for research
involving buman subjects.

WaIter Okshevsky, Ph.D.
Chairperson
Elhies Review Commince
Members:

Dr. Ed Dredge
Dr. David Reid.
Qr. Clef! ShlpplUa
Dr. Anwjit Singh
Dr. Patricia Canning (ex-officio)
Dr. WaIter Okshevsky
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COl-!NE.NTS r?"OM QUESTION 19,
C.;'~E.2R

D2C:::SION SC.ll.LE

RESPONSES TO QUESTION 19 ON THE CARtER DECISION SCA.L£

Questi.on 19 reads:
Ncr;e c:
:.Ioule

~he

above items describe me.

d~sc:ib~

ne bette::

The follow:"ng

(write your response below).

Some stt.:eem::s :rom botr-. the Co-ogerative E.ducation group
ar,d the control group responded to this question.

Some

students '....ere very st:re of the career 9ath they are
':'nterested in, .....hile others .....ere still unclear as to
career

Jja'C~.

n.e

Co

:oilowing are some of the com".-nencs :nade

by Co-o-perat:'ve £ducation stl!dents:

:;: ;':"ow w:-.a: i

Wa:'1t

gc abcut cc:'r:.g i:.

t:,,'2

'to ;:::t:=sue my career in and ho·.l to
~

kr.o...· a lot of info=:nation about

career a:1d what courses to take and t.ne degree to

;:::l.:rsue.

! even have other ideas of what ! want to do

i:-. case :h:'s c,,-e doesn't work out.

:

a~

I also know .....here

gcir.g t: :'l:-.i·,rers:''Cl' next year and! ar:', looking

fo: .....ard to it.

: :-,ave cec:'ded ....hat. I want to do as a caree= but I
:,.;a:-.:

tCi

be sure this is -..·hat I want: before! go into

si:udies.

It would be better for tt:e to tind out a

turn-off new than after! have completed my degree .
.~.lso I'm !".at quite sure exactly ...hat to major in but
know wr.a: I want as my final result.

~

have a cc;.!;>le cf career choices :n m:nd, but right
I am not sure exactly what it is that I want: to

cc.

In

s~ii:e

of th:s I am looking into t:he careers

have in mind and. trying co figure out which career
·...ould best S'.l:::' me.

I :<:"'010.' '.. hat: '.Iant

:or me

t~

do.

i:~

do, and I kno'.1 it is possible

! would just like to have experience

do:'nc; i:, a:-.::: ;.Ihat jobs I car, get

a~ter.

.n.Ise, ! have

a::ct;;er ca::ee:: that !'m slightly interested in, but
do:'.' t wa:'\i: to ;ive u;: the dream of the ::'::st job.

! an: very comfo::;:able with my career choice and. I know

how co go about it.
lcng I '.... ill :rema:'n

Although I am not S'Jre for how
11".

this career, I think! will get

c;,e:re a!".d enjoy :'t.

:';-... I.::lce::tai:-. jot market has left me con:used
regarding a :::areer.

! -..rant to have a successful

career but! don't know what is available Ol:t there.

I'm not quite sure what I'd like to pursue as a career
<i:1d whe:1 I tr.i:1k about it I get upset and worried
about fail!..r:.g at my choice I finally make.

I am a very outgoing person and would like a career in

scmething ::hat interests me.

But,! have so many

l::terests r am not sure what to choose.
:.~

! would like

find :r:ore i:"lformation about certain jobs before

:aa%e a decisio:"l.

: be:ieve I am very certain of my plans for University
a::d a canoer after:Nards, and 1: a:t'. fairly confident
a~ou:.

:u:1.,;.re success.

:o:'lcwing =.re SOr.le of tr.e com.-nents made by non (0cperati'Je ::d.uca-:ion s:'Uc.e:H:s:

~ave

:nar.} ':':1:.eres:.s, bu:. : alIi U!'isu::e aool,;;: exactly

w:-.a;: I want tc do.

I need some i:".forrnation and

g·.;idar.ce to :-:e2.1' me make my decision.

:eel

~no:.l

""'hat 1: want and I know

~Ow

to go about

getting it.

'!'::'e:-e are a couple of chings I'd like to do but I
do:'<' t kno'", e:-.ough about the::l to know if I'm suited for
the: caree:-.

::: have a

~ai:-!.y

good idea of what caree:- ! want and

'.....n e;: I i,eec ':c majo: in bl,;.: :'m 51;.':'11 confused about

t::'ings concerning this job.

: a:n tince!'tain about my ca!'eer 91ans at this time
::e':ause I r,ave::' ': :eally thougr.t about a choi=e yet.

